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There s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTE
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They're Better

R

Or Illinois
Were you ever in Oregon: muddy old

Oregon? Why, one day I saw a plug hat
in the street and stopped to pick it up.
There was a man's head under it. He
was up to his neck in mud. I said: "Hold
on, mister, I'll get a shovel and dig you
out. He replied: "Guess you're a strang-
er 'round here. I'm all right. I'm rid-
ing on top of a load of hay."

"Mother, may I go out to swim?"
"Yes, my charming daughter;

But don't hang 'round the camera man—
Go on into the water."

Wife—You loved me more when we
were only engaged.

Husband—Well, to tell the truth, my
dear, I never cared for married women.

Scotchman's Son—I want a half pound
of butter, and be sure to wrap it in to-
day's paper.

•»

Exasperated Traffic Cop—Say, lady, do
you know how to drive a car?

Fair Motorist—Why, yes; I think so.
What is it you wish to know?

Little June's father had just returned
from the store and was opening up some
sheets of sticky flypaper and placing it
about the room. June watched a minute
and then burst out with:

"Oh, papa, down at the corner grocery
you can get the paper with the flies al-
ready caught. They have lots of it in the
window."

Not Fare
Conductor—How old is this boy?
Lady—Four.
Conductor—How old are you, sonny?
Sonny—Four.
Conductor—Well, I'll let him ride free

this time, but I know what he's gonna
be when he grows up.

Lady—What is he gonna be?
Conductor—Either a liar or a giant.

Judge Landis was a much feared ques-
tioner when he sat on the Federal Bench
at Chicago, whenever he began to "look
through" a witness' mind. One day there
appeared before him Abie, who was in-
volved in the burning of his store.

"What time did you take out your in-
surance papers, Abie?" asked the Judge.

"At 9 o'clock, vour Honor," responded
Abie.

"What time did the fire start?" de-
manded the Judge.

"Twelve o'clock," faltered the nervous
Abie.

"Why the unnecessary delay?" t h u n -
dered Landis; and in confusion Abie falt-
ered, "Our fire sale ads vere not done!"
—Trumbull Cheer.

Most Embarrassing
He (at a party)—I made an awful mis-

take just now. I told a man I thought
the host was a stingy old blighter, and it
happened to be the most I spoke to.

She—Oh, you mean my husband.—The
Corn Col).

Millionaire—I owe all my success to
only one thing. Pluck, just pluck.

Sagacious Questioner—How do you
find the right people to pluck?

Patronize Our

Rastus—Say, niggah, Ah thought you
said you were mighty pahtickular who
you went around with?

Sambo—So Ah did, brothah; so Ah
did.

Rastus—Then how come Ah see you
with mah girl las' night?—Yale Record.
Advertisers



WE WANT YOU TO TRY

WKLINS BREAD
HOLSUM or KLEEN-MAID

(ROUND TOP) (TWIN LOAF)

and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS

The Great American Tragedy
"Mother," said the twelve-year-old boy,

"Have I got a daddy?"
"Yes, son," replied the mother.
"Then where is he? I don't remem-

ber ever seeing him."
"You haven't seen him since you were

a l i t t le baby," replied the mother, with
a sob in her voice, "but I hope and pray
you will see him soon. I except him
home in the next year or two."

"But where is he?" persisted the boy.
"He's waiting his turn to get on the

public golf links," explained the mother.
—The Bung Hole.

•
Teacher—Why do we have an embassy

in each of the countries we have studied
about this morning?

Young Hopeful—So Lindbergh will
have a place to change his clothes.

Bing—I see that the Vancouver Prov-
ince has a man on the staff who is going
to try to live on onions alone.

Sting—Well, any man who will try to
live on onions ought to live alone.—New
Departure News.

"They tell me the doctor has given
MacDougall only six months to live. He
seems cheery about it."

"Oh, he's a great optimist is Mac. The
day after they broke the news to him he
started learning the harp!"

*
They Take Everything in Sight

She—You never hear of women cashiers
embezzling or running off with their em-
ployer's money.

He—Not often, but when it does hap-
pen, they take the employer, too.

Guest—When was this chicken k i l led?
Waiter—We don't furnish dates with

chickens, sir; only broad and butter.
Patronize Our
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A Sure Method
Rufe Johnson's pet hound disappeared.

Rufe put the following ad in the paper:
"Lost or Run Away—One liver-colored

bird dog called Jim. Will show signs of
hydrofobby in about three days."

The dog came home the following day.
•

What's wrong with these sentences:
"Bulldog for sale; will eat anything;

very fond of children."
"Wanted a boy to be partly outside and

partly behind the counter."
"Widow in comfortable circumstances

wishes to marry two sons."
"Animal sale now on; don't go else-

where to be cheated; come here."
"A lady wants to sell her piano, as she

is going abroad in a strong, iron frame."
"Wanted, an airy bedroom for a gentle-

man twenty-two feet long and eleven feet
wide."

An Englishman visited Aberdeen and
stood an Aberdonian his breakfast, stood
him his lunch and stood him his dinner.
The Aberdonian stood 5 feet 4.

Nobody to Build Them
"Mother," said the small boy, "do they

have electric plants in heaven?"
"No, dear," replied the mother. "It

requires engineers to build electric
plants."

*
Trying to the Sole

"American chewing gum has gained a
foothold in Japan," says an exchange. Its
faculty for gaining a foothold is its most
unpopular feature in this country.

-*
Fa the r—Kvery t ime you are bad I get

another gray hair.
Son—Well, you must have been a cork-

er. Look at grandpa.
Advertisers



An April Adoration

Sang the sunrise on an amber morn—
Earth, be glad! An April day is born.

Winter's done, and April's in the skies,
Earth, look up with laughter in your eyes!

Putting off her dumb dismay of snow
Earth bade all her unseen children grow.

Then the sound of growing in the air
Rose to God a liturgy of prayer;

And the thronged succession of the days
Uttered up to God a psalm of praise.

Laughed the running sap in every vein,
Laughed the running flurries of warm rain,

Laughed the life in every wandering root,
Laughed the tingling cells of bud and shoot.

God in all the concord of their mirth
Heard the adoration-song of Earth.

—Charles G. D. Roberts.



THE STALEY

Syrup Mixing a Fine Art
Bvj Hoipard File, Chief Chemist

Syrup, or sirup, we find described in the
dictionary, conies from the Arabic "shar-
ab, moaning a drink; a thick viscid l iquid
made from the juice of fruits, etc., boiled
with sugar, hence any concentrated aque-
ous solution of sugar." We cannot speak
of syrups without taking into considera-
tion sugar and possibly molasses, al-
though the term molasses may be consid-
ered to he included in the definition of
syrup. Syrup and sugar are so closely re-
lated that in describing one the other must
be included.

To most of us the term sugar has hut
one meaning—a white crystaline sweet.
However the term syrup is not so defin-
itely established in our minds and may
mean a product of various flavors, colors
and degrees of sweetness. On the other
hand, to those intimately famil iar with
sugar the word means a group of many
sugars distinctly different in their compo-
sition, characteristics and source.

Cane sugar as we know it today is ra-
ther a modern product and before the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the
world depended on crude sugars and syr-
ups for sweetening their foods and con-
fections. Many of these sugars are st i l l in
use in foreign countries. In Japan a pop-
ular sweetener is mibaume made from
rice. It is described as an amber-colored
rubber-like substance that does not crys-
talize and at times is in the form of a
thick viscid l iquid. In China a crude sug-
ar is made by boiling down sorghum syr-
up unt i l it solidifies. Central and West-
ern Asia produce a sugar from raisins.
This sugar does not crystallize well and
in warm weather is a heavy syrup. I n d i a
derives its sweet from a variety of palms,
a product having the appearance of soft
brown sugar. In Europe sugar is ob-

tained from grapes, or it is converted from
potato starch, or it may be obtained from
beets. In the newer countries of this
hemisphere the sugar is obtained largely
from the cane introduced by Columbus.
We also obtain sugar from beets as they
do in Europe. Other sources of sugar
in this country are from maple trees, con-
verted from corn starch and from honey.

M a n y of the sugars obtained from the
sources just mentioned are of the same
composition, while others differ very
markedly. From the cane and beet we
have SUCROSE, and this same type of
sugar is found also in the sap from the
maple tree. From corn starch and po-
tato starch we can produce DEXTROSE,
a sugar also found in grapes. Malted
barley gives us a sugar known as MAL-
TOSE. From milk we obtain LAC-
TOSE. Fruit juices are a source of LEV-
ULOSE, as is also honey. There are
also many other sugars more rarfi than
those just mentioned that are curiosities
rather than articles of commerce. XYL-
OSE can be obtained from corn cobs and
MELIZATOSE from pine trees.

The groups of sugar that are important
in commerce today are sucrose from cane,
dextrose and maltose from cereals, and
levulose from fruits . Of these sugars the
levulose is the sweetest but most difficult
to crystallize. It is much sweeter than
the common cane sugar but due to the
diff icul ty to crystallize it is ordinarily sold
in the form of a concentrated syrup such
as honey. Cane and beet sugar rank next
in sweetness and are the least difficult
to produce, crystallize and pur i fy . Dex-
trose is not as sweet as either levulose
or cane sugar, neither is it as easy to
crystallize and pur i ty as cane sugar, hut
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At the left is shown the evapor-
ating pans in which cane syrup is
boiled down. Apparatus is reduced
to the simplest in these plants.

Below are the "couple of mules"
mentioned by the author. Overheat!
is a negative quantity in these fac-
tories. The evaporating pan is
shown in the background.

Mule power is used in opcvaii;u:
the roller mill shown at the right.

These pictures used by courtesy of
the Hercules Mixer, Hercules Pow-
der Co.

highly refined dextrose from corn starch
is now being made in large quantities.

We have elaborated on the character-
istics and sources of various sugars in or-
der to emphasize their influence on the
quality of table syrups produced from
them. The table syrups of today are of
a greater importance than many of us
realize. Carbohydrates such as the sugar
contained in the syrups are essential to
life. They furnish a source of energy
and heat to the body without which we
could not exist. Syrup is more palatable
than sugar alone, clue to the flavor that
is absent in the refined sugar which has
no taste other than sweetness. We all
have our likes and dislikes in the matter
of food, especially the children, but we
have no difficulty getting them to eat syr-
up and it is vital to their development.
Syrup also is an important food from the
standpoint of economy. Based on the
energy and calories per pound, as com-
pared to other food, syrup is one of the
cheapest; this is always reflected in the
increased demand for this product when

times are not so prosperous. Therefore
we have in table syrup a nutritious, pal-
atable, pure and cheap food of utmost
importance.

There are a large number of varieties of
syrups on the market but there are four
that stand out as the more important
in commerce. They are cane syrup,
flavored or mixed corn syrup, maple
syrup and molasses. Each has its own
distinctive flavor and advantages and the
purpose we have in mind is to familiarize
our readers with their method of produc-
tion and characteristics. Undoubtedly
the flavored corn syrups and cane syrups
enoy the widest distribution and conse-
quently most of our space will be devoted
to them.

First, let us take up cane syrup. There
are several grades of syrup that originate
from the sugar cane and they are some-
what confusing^ When we say cane
syrup we mean a syrup that is made by
concentrating the juice pressed from the
cane without removing any of the sugar.
There are also produced two or three
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grades of syrup or molasses during the
process of crystalizing the raw sugar, and
there is still another grade of syrup pro-
duced when the raw sugar is refined.
These will be referred to later.

The cane syrup is an important indus-
try in the southern states and this section
of our country probably consumes more
syrup than any other section. The sugar
cane resembling to some extent our corn
stalk, is harvested in late October or early
November. It is hauled immediately to
one of the many small mills where the
juice is expelled and boiled down. The
process as it is now practised is crude and
simple and requires very little equipment.
A plant for producing cane syrup requires
a roller mill, a couple of mules, an open
evaporating pan, a pile of pine wood or
knots, a few barrels and a cheese cloth
for straining the syrup. It can be seen
from the illustrations that not much of a
building is required. The labor required
is one or two men who have acquired
the necessary patience to operate the
mules and have also developed the art of
concentrating the syrup sufficiently to pre-
vent spoilage without over-boiling, which
will cause strong flavor, dark color and
to some degree crystallization of sugar.
The juice is fed continuously and it works
back and forth over the surface of the
shallow pan in small counter current
troughs or gutters. The rate of flow is
adjusted so that by the time the juice has
reached the end of the pan it has been
concentrated to the proper consistency.
Some impurities such as protein sub-
stances extracted from the cane are coag-
ulated by the heat and are removed by
skimming and straining through a cloth.

The method is simple and crude but is
about the same as that practised in the
northern states in making maple syrup
and sugar. From one of the pans just
described there will be produced from 65
to 100 gallons a day. The southern farm-
er may take his syrup to town and dis-
pose of it direct to the store in gallon
and half gallon cans, or 30 to 50 gallon
barrels. Or it may be collected by syrup
mixers who improve uniformity by blend-
ing all the small lots together and pack
it in smaller cans.

This cane syrup is about 20% moisture
and 80% sugar solids and varies in color
from dark to light golden. It has a pleas-
and strong caramel flavor and the better
grades are very palatable. Like nearly all

syrups the flavor is stronger than the
flavored corn syrups. It has a higher ash
or mineral content and is more or less
cloudy. The most detrimental feature as
far as marketing cane syrup is concerned
is the tendency of the sugar to crystallize.
It has a high sucrose content and when
concentrated sufficiently to prevent fer-
mentation the sugar nearly always crys-
tallizes, making it difficult to remove from
the can and also producing a gritty or
"sandy" syrup. Much work has been done
in an effort to prevent this crystallization
but most of the cane syrup of today is
sold "as is" and contains some sugar crys-
tals. Only a small amount is used for
blending or flavoring other syrups.

Sorghum syrup is made in the same
mill and open kettle manner as is the cane
syrup just described. It is made from a
variety of sugar cane called sorghum.
The juice from the sorghum has a larger
percentage of sucrose or cane sugar but
there is a sufficient amount of uncrystalliz-
able sugar present to prevent its being an
economical cane sugar supply. Sorghum
is raised in limited quantities in certain
southern localities where its characteristic
flavor is popular. The flavor of sorghum
syrup is rather pronounced and does not
appeal to many of us. It is used for bak-
ing and when mixed with corn syrup pro-
duces a product with a mild sorghum
flavor that is very popular.

In producing cane sugar the first opera-
tion is the production of raw or crude
sugar. The cane juice is concentrated,
clarified, and decolorized. The concen-
trated juices are crystallized and the crys-
tallized sugar is then removed by centrif-
uging from the mother liquor. After all
the crystallizable sugar has been removed
that is possible the juice or mother liquor
contains much of the impurities originally
found in the cane juice, and also a large
amount of sugar that will not crystallize.
A portion of the sugar in the juice does
not crystallize because of the concentration
of the impurities and also because some
of it becomes inverted by the heat and
acids in the juice. By inversion the su-
crose is split up, forming sugars that do
not crystallize. This is the source of what
we commonly call molasses and was
known to the housekeeper as New Orleans
molasses. There are several grades de-
pending on the flavor and color. The bet-
ter grades are called "prime" and the
lowest grade "black strap". The better
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Table syrups at the Staley plant are mixed in these hig enamelle<l tanks.

grades are produced by bleaching wi th
sulphites and removing impurit ies by co-
agulat ing wi th a lime t reatment . The
"black strap" grade has a very strong and
rank flavor and is inedible. It is used
for stock feeding and manufacturing alco-
hol. The "prime" grade is used mostly
for baking and some is used for blending
with other syrups to produce certain char-
acteristic flavors.

The final step in producing cane sugar
is carried out at the refineries, a branch
of the indust ry entirely separate from the
production of raw sugar. In this opera-
tion the sugar is melted, dissolved and
the sugar liquor decolorized and purified
by filtration through bone charcoal. The
sugar is then crystallized from the puri-
fied and concentrated liquor and removed
by centrifuging. Af ter the crystallizable
sugar has been removed the mother liquor
containing the uncrystallized sugar is con-
centrated and is marketed as refiners
syrup. This syrup bears the same relation
to refined sugar that molasses does to the
crude sugar. It is also sold under the

name of treacle or golden drip syrup.
Refiners syrup is a much higher grade
syrup than molasses. It is light golden
color, of rather strong caramel flavor and
has sixty to seventy per cent sugar. I t
enjoys a rather wide distribution in small
cans but the majority of it is sold in
tank cars for flavoring and blending with
other syrups, especially corn syrup.

Another syrup and sugar we mention
because it is of considerable importance
and is used in blending with the syrup we
are most interested in. is that of the ma-
ple tree. This industry is confined to
the Eastern. Northeastern states and Can-
ada. It is made yery much in the same
manner as is cane syrup. The sap is col-
lected and "boiled down" in large open
kettles over a wood fire. If syrup is to
be made the concentration is stopped be-
fore the sugar crystallizes or solidifies. On
the other hand in making sugar the boil-
ing is continued unt i l sufficiently concen-
trated so that upon cooling the sugar
solidifies and it is called maple concrete.

The quality of the maple product de-
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pends a great deal on the locality from
which it comes. It is generally conceded
that the Ohio and Vermont products are
lighter in color and more mild of flavor.
The Pennsylvania and Canadian products
are stronger in flavor and darker in color.
Maple syrup is distributed in small cans
to the consumer and is not used for syrup
mixing. That made direct from the sap
is known as maple sap syrup and is a
delectable, though expensive, product.
Much maple syrup is made by dissolving
the maple sugar in water with subsequent
concentration. This syrup should be
labeled maple sugar syrup. A large
amount of maple sugar is used for flavor-
ing and blending with other syrups and is
probably more important in that respect
than otherwise.

Our readers will realize that in prac-
tically every case there are some detri-
mental features connected with the suc-
cessful distr ibution and consumption of
the syrups we have described in the pre-
ceding paragraphs. They are either of a
pronounced or strong flavor, the sugar
crystals are objectionable, or the price
prohibits their being used by the average
person in large quantities. Fortunately
we have a syrup that when skillfully
blended with any one of the other syrups
modifies the flavor without covering up
or clashing with the desirable aroma: a
syrup that will prevent the crystallization
of cane sugar crystals; and a syrup that
brings the price within reach of all and is
a boon to many. That syrup is corn
syrup.

Corn syrup is outstanding in that it
has no flavor of its own excepting sweet-
ness. It is colorless and free from im-
purities. There is no syrup as highly
refined or as free from impurities. There
is no syrup that is as economical in price.
I t has as high food value as any of the
others and is superior in that it contains
a form of sugar that can be assimilated
by the body without previous digestion.
In fact the other forms of sugar such as
cane sugar, have to be transformed In-
digestion to one similar to dextrose be-
fore it can be utilized by the body. Physi-
cians recommend corn syrup in i n f a n t
feeding because it can be easily assimi-
lated and because of its freedom from
flavor and impurities.

Corn syrup contains dextrose sugar,
some maltose sugar and some dextrine (a
converted starch product). It is refined

by bone char filtration the same as is
refined cane sugar. It is ideal for mixing
or blending with other syrups and there
is far more corn syrup consumed in that
way than any of the other varities. One
may get an idea of the popularity of
mixed corn syrups from the volume pro-
duced during the last year. This amount-
ed to over four hundred million pounds.

The syrups and sugars used in blending
with corn syrup are cane sugar, refiners
syrup, maple sugar, sorghum, and honey.
The amounts of these syrups blended with
corn syrup varies depending on the de-
mand and tastes of the consumer in vari-
ous localities. They are generally made
having 90% and 10%, 85% and 15%, or
80% and 20%. The larger portions being
that of corn syrup in each case. The
syrups are packed in one and one-half,
two and a half, five, and ten-pound cans.

The proper blending of corn syrup with
other varieties is an art rather than a
science and it requires skill in judging
and matching flavors as well as an intri-
cate knowledge of the flavors of the syr-
ups used and the effect caused by blend-
ing syrups of different flavors. The syr-
up mixer is supreme ruler in his depart-
ment and the purchase of flavoring syrups
is left largely to his judgment.

All syrups have a certain concentration
below which the product will ferment or
"sour" if exposed to the air. The con-
centration is characteristic of the sugar
of which the syrup is composed. For
example, a straight cane sugar syrup will
not ferment when concentrated to 36°Be,
while on the other hand a corn syrup
must be concentrated to at least 40° Be.
This point is advantageous to the con-
sumer in that syrup never has excessive
water in it because it would not "keep"
well, while on the other hand a syrup
proper!}' concentrated does not require
any preservative or refrigeration to pre-
serve it.

Blended corn syrups are concentrated
usually to from 40°Be to 41 "Be and
are sealed in friction top cans at a tem-
perature at least 160°F. This insures a
syrup that will remain in good condition
indefini tely. The syrup is blended in
large enameled tanks in a clean, sanitary,
well lighted building. It is handled en-
tirely through pumps and pipe lines and
is at all times free from contamination.

The syrup flows from the mixing tanks
into automatic filling machines and is then
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While syrup is still hot it is run into the cans and sealed. This machine is fed with cans from
belt ahove and as the cans drop down they are filled, then sealed and prepared for shipment.

immediately sealed. After the cans are
filled they are properly labeled and packed
in fiber or wooden shipping cases. The
automatic filling machines will fill 80 one
and a half pound cans per minute and the
cans are automatically labeled at the same
rate.

From the foregoing it is quite apparent
that syrup fills a large place in the
diet of the country and is itself an in-
dustry of economic importance. Its de-
velopment has been due largely to the
adaptability of corn syrup to produce
mild and palatable flavors in conjunction
with other syrups as well as supplying a
heal thfu l and necessary food at a reason-
able cost to the consumer.

CHILD IS BURNED
The little five year old daughter of H.

C. Majors of the garage was badly
burned about the arms when a celluloid
comb she had in her hand caught fire.
The child had been playing with the
comb and when no one was looking got
too near the fire.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT
\Y. H. Randolph Jr., our New York

manager, narrowly escaped serious injury
March 10 when his car was caught be-
tween another car and a telegraph pole
and completely demolished. Mr. Randolph
was returning to his home in Railway, N.
J., from New York when an automobile
speeding toward him forced him to the
side of the road.

His car was driven with such force
against a telegraph pole that the pole was
snapped off four feet below the cross
beam, crushing Mr. Randolph's car. For-
tunately passing, motorists came to Mr.
Randolph's rescue and he was taken to
a hospital where it was found that he was
badly cut and bruised but not seriously
injured.

—•
"Have you much room in your new

flat?"
"Mercy, no! My ki tchen and dining

room are so small, I have to use con-
densed milk."

10
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Important Little Things
When John Walker manufactured his

first friction match in 1827, his home town
of Durham, England, douhtless buzzed
with talk, and probably more than half
the town was sure that nothing would
ever come of the invention. Indeed it
needed a far-seeing eye to see anything
useful in the clumsy unreliable matches he
made. That far-seeing eye was at work,
though, and in 1836 Alonzo Phillips of
Springfield, Mass., put a greatly improved
friction match on the market.

From then the changes and improve-
ments were many but for years the simp-
lest and cheapest matches were the phos-
porus-sulphur type. They were easily
lighted—a thing which was naturally de-
cidedly in their favor and out-weighed
many of their disadvantages. Since the
sticks were immersed in a bath of molten
sulphur these matches were disagreeable
to make and to use.

In an effort to overcome this, a wax
phosporus mixture was used in place of
a sulphur-phosporus mixture. The pur-
pose of the wax is for the head, when
lighted, to melt and help to ignite the
stick.

Up until the time that the use of sul-
phur was discontinued, matches were
called sulphur matches. When the change
in manufacture was made a change also
was made in the name and they were
called elegantly "parlor" matches. It
was at about this stage that every room in
the well furnished house had its ornate
metal or china match safe with a square
of sand paper attached, hanging near the
door to be used much as the modern
electric light switches of today.

By this time a number of people were
interested in making matches and some
one discovered that the phorporus was in-
jurious to persons using it. Between 1898
and 1912 the use of phosporus was en-
tirely discontinued. During this same
period- the "strike anywhere" match was
developed and \vas an immediate success.
They are still said to be the best matches
made in the world.

While matches are almost the smallest
and most inexpensive articles on the mar-
ket today, the process of manufacture and
the machinery used in this process are
rather elaborate. In order to sell them at
a low cost matches must be manufactured
in large quantities. A modern machine

can turn out several million matches a
day.

There are about a dozen match factories
in the United States and most of these
have their own forests, for while it takes
very little wood for one match it takes
whole forests to make the millions turned
out each month. Match manufacturers
pride themselves upon their position in
reforestry work. Instead of the slogan—
"one tree planted for every tree cut"'—
they adopt the method of planting one
tree for every hundred feet of lumber cut.
This is approximately planting four trees
for each one cut. Most of these forests
are in Washington, Idaho and Oregon.

Lumbering for the match industry is in
itself a business to be reckoned with.
After the trees are felled they are cut into
planks two inches thick and left to dry.
This drying process requires from two
to three years, for the lumber is dried in
the air. When thoroughly dry the planks
are cut into blocks, sorted, and the se-
lected ones are sent through machines
which cut them into match sticks or
splints.

From the time the little blocks are put
into the cutting machine the process is
continuous. As the sticks are cut from
the blocks they are punched into a metal
belt nearly four hundred feet long, and
perforated just to fit the sticks. The small
compression at the end of American made
matches is left when the sticks are forced
into these holes.

Carrier belts now carry the sticks
through the rest of the process. A chem-
ical bath is the first step. It is this bath
which prevents an after glow or red em-
ber when a match is extinguished. After
this bath the sticks are dried and then the
heads dipped in heated wax. After dip-
ping in two or three more mixtures the
matches are packed by machinery and
ready for the market.

Included in the mixtures in which the
sticks are dipped are finely powdered
glass, potash and starch. The glass is
included to cause the necessary friction
when the match is struck. The starch
is used to hold heavy chemicals in sus-
pension and to aid combustion.

Weather plays an important part in the
manufacture of matches but modern fac-
tories are equipped with humidi fy ing sys-
tems and figuratively speaking, make
their own weather.
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J{ Qood Ttlixer

This is Hi l l Heer in one of his serious moments,
oratory when the camera man found him.

"Willie will be a chef when he grows
up", was what \Vi l l iani Heer's mother
used to say of him when he was a l i t t l e
boy. But Willie, now that he is grown
up. is not a chef (al though lie can cook
mighty well) . Ins tead of following the
profession his mother suggested, he be-
come a syrup mixer. That was forty-five
years ago and he is still a syrup mixer,
so it seems safe to say that that is his
life's work.

Syrup mixers are not many, and good
ones arc still more scarce, but Bill Heer
leads the field, and just here seems to be
a good place to remark that he is the
official mixer of all Staley syrups.

Bill was born in St. Louis and when
he was still quite young he made his first
professional acquaintance with syrup.
This was when, March 13, 1883, he went
to work for C. D. Chase & Co., of St.
Louis. The Chase company was famous
over the count ry for its syrups, but even
though it was a leader it 's equ ipmen t was
l imited and crude. One f i f t e e n barrel
copper k e t t l e and an open cuke tire rep-
resented the e n t i r e layout.

Bill's day began when he b u i l t the fire
in the morning. During the day he not
only mixed and cooked the syrups but he
kept the fire going and. when he had
time, made trips down to the river l and ing

to help buy sugar shipped direct from
southern p lan ta t ions on the Mississippi.
Sometimes, dur ing the busy season. Bill 's
day ran almost into twenty-four hours,
but he seemed to find the job worth stick-
ing with.

At that time corn syrup, as such, was
hardly a well recognized member of so-
ciety, and refiners called it by their own
names as a rule. Although Bill and fel-
low members of his profession blended
their syrups as carefully as they could, the
rest of the handling was not so sci-
entif ically carried out. Most of it was
sold in kegs or barrels, the smallest gen-
erally being five gallon sizes. In those
days mother didn't order a can of syrup
by telephone. She sent Johnny to the
store with a bucket and he brought back
the quart or gallon of syrup the family
breakfast cakes demanded.

In t ime Bill lef t the- Chase company.
First he was w i t h the St. Louis Syrup and
Preserving Co., then w i th the C'orn Pro-
ducts R e f i n i n g Co., in t h e i r Grani te C i ty
plant and then w i t h Hubinger Bros, in
K e o k u k . Now Bill was mixing syrup and
mak ing friends. At Granite City he met
and worked for G. E. Chamberlain. J.
H. Galloway was working in the same
plant there. Later these two men came
to Stalcy's as general superintendent and
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assistant. At Kcoknk Bill met George
Kadasch, syrup salesman, who has also
since come to the Staley organization.

It was na tura l , then , that when the
Staley company decided to make and mar-
ket table syrups Bill's was the name sug-
gested as being the mixer whom every-
body wanted. Someone persuaded him to
come and now for the last eight years he
has presided over that l i t t le laboratory
down in the syrup house. There hi-
blends all the Staley syrups and just out-
side, in the main part of the bu i ld ing , lie
watches these carefully blended syrups
cook in their modern steam tanks.

While Bill have devoted forty-five years
of his l i fe to making syrup, he has by
no means excluded all else. He is an
ardent hunter and he knows more about
dogs than any other two men in the
plant. He raises pedigreed Irish Setters
and each year takes several prizes at
shows in this part of the country. Each
year, dur ing the bun t i ng season, Bill
takes a vacation, and with some of his
selected f r iends , goes off some place and
hunts quail and rabbits. His friends say.
though, that Bill likes to cook so well,
and is so proud of his ability, tha t he
spends most of the time in camp pre-
paring the meals which the others are
always more than ready to eat when they
come in. So perhaps his mother was not
so far wrong in her prophecy after all.

••
RETURNS TO ENGLAND

Because of Mrs. Govier's illness, Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Govier sailed for the
home of Mrs. Govier's parents in England
March 14. Mr. Govier was with the
company as research chemist and more
recently as special representative in the
south, but because of his wife's illness
was forced to give up his work for the
present. It is hoped that a few months
in England will greatly benefit her.

Mabel Leaser of the sewing room is re-
covering from a serious operation which
she underwent early in March. She was
in the Decatur and Macon County hos-
pital for some time, but is now at home
and improving each day.

•
Ask Harry Reavis what time it is and

he will look first at his wrist watch and
then at bis other watch and take the
mean of the two before telling you. He
wears the wrist watch because it was
a prize. The other tells time, he says.

II. T. Morris lu-a.ls the feed and oil sales de

Nevr; Department Head
Early in March H. T. Morris took

charge as manager of the feed and oil
sales department, succeeding E. W. Mart-
in. Mr. Morris has been with the com-
pany for several years and ever since
coming to Staley's has been in some
branch of the sales department. Mr.
Martin left to take a position with the
Parker-Holliday Publishing Co., of Chi-
cago.

When he first came here he had charge
of the starch department. Later he was
transferred to the newly organized grain
department. Earlier in his career be was
for several years in charge of the Decatur
plant of the American Hominy Company.

All of this experience, together wi t l i Mr.
Morris' natural abi l i ty to make fr iends,
has given him a wide acquaintanceship in
the fields which he has touched. He has
a most convincingly sincere manner and
because he is sincere he makes fr iends
and keeps them.

Dorotha David spent a week end in
Chicago the middle of March.
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to the Air

J u > l U'l'i rr !lu , 1 . in t r i p mvr the i - i t y . \ - snapped t h i s S t . i l < \. K n n n l e f t tn r i ^ l i ! the men
are E. K. Scheiter, Arnold St i fe l , A. K. Staley Jr., the pilot of the plane and 11. P. Dnnlap. The men
look happy enough now, and tlu-y lunkrd jus t as happy when they came down.

Decatur as a whole got excited March
20 when a number of bright-eyed people
were sure they saw Lindbergh's plane
landing on the air field west of the city.
It was not the Spirit of St. Louis, but
a sister ship of that famous plane, and in-
stead of the tall young man from Minne-
sota it carried a tall young man from St.
Louis—Arnold Stifel .

Mr. Stifel, a newly elected director of
the Staley company, is a busy man. He
is also interested in the manufacture of
airplanes and when he wanted to come
to Decatur to a directors' meeting he
came the quickest way—in a plane. That
is the European way of doing things but
back here in the central western part of
the United States we are still so unac-
customed to that modern method that
we make a sensation of it.

So Mr. Stifel came to Decatur in the
big Ryan monoplane that morning and
the pilot went on to Chicago with some
other passengers. When the pilot re-

turned to Decatur shortly after noon he
flew over the plant as a signal to Mr.
S t i f e l that he was here and soon after he
had landed Mr. Stifel arrived by motor
at the field. It would have been simply
a matter of Mr. Stifel then transferring
from motor to airplane, but he decided
to stay in or rather over, Decatur long
enough to take some other Staley men
for a ride. Although he issued a general
invi tat ion at the directors' meeting, first
one and then another had most import-
ant engagements elsewhere and only
three accepted. The three were A. E.
Staley Jr., and E. K. Scheiter, neither of
whom had ever flown before, and H. P.
Dunlap. Mr. Dunlap had been in the air
service (luring the war.

Mr. Stifel had the pilot take them for
a short flight over the city, and the three
Decatur men enjoyed the ride so thor-
oughly that they looked like disappointed
li t t le boys when they had to get out and
let the plane return to St. Louis.
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Our Neu; Cook
Beginning this month Miss Freda

Sperling will take over the management
< i f the women's department of The Jour-
nal. Miss Sperling is admirably fitted
for this work. She was graduated from
the University of Illinois in domestic
economy. Later she worked with the
Northern Illinois Public Service Co. as
demonstrator and lecturer.

It was while she was with that com-
pany that she did a great deal of radio
broadcasting, lecturing on foods, cloth-
ing, home decoration, budgets, etc. She
also wrote for magazines at that time.

Miss Sperling will have complete
charge of the women's department of The
Journal but she will not give her time
exclusively to cookery. She will give
recipes but she will also take up other
home problems. It is her plan, too, to
have women readers of the magazine send
in contributions to a question box she
expects to run regularly.

Miss Sperling will also do some ex-
perimenting, chiefly with Staley's Salad
and Cooking oil and Staley's syrups, and
from time to t ime new recipes, or old ones
using these products, will appear in The
Journal.

Poster Ulan Honored
Rex Bell, president of the Dishon Post-

er Advertising Co. of Terre Haute, was
elected president of the Indiana Poster
Advertising association recently. This
was the thirty-eighth annual meeting of
this association, and was held in Indian-
apolis.

Mr. Bell has been prominent among
poster advertising men for a number of
years. In addition to his activities wi th
the Dishon company he manufactures the
Bell Moisting machine.

•
A lady brought her l i t t le boy to school

on the opening day and said to the
teacher:

"Little Bernie is so delicate. If he is
bad—and sometimes he is—just whip the
boy next to him; that will frighten him
find make him behave."

Staked Wrong Claim
Driller—That new girl of yours is just a

smart little gold digger.
Derrick Man—Then all I've got to say

is that she is a damn poor geologist.

Miss Fre:la Sperling l;as taken over the house-
hold department for The Journal and is hoping to
become acQuainted with a lar^e Dumber of the fem-
inine readers of the magazine. If you have any
household problems write to Miss SperlinR and she
w i l l help you solve them.

ON WITH THE DANCE
Somebody found a dance program at

the plant the other day. which certainly
opened our eyes. This program had on
it the names of some of the men out here
whom we didn't know ever danced. But
here they are: Ed. Smith, L. M. Banning,
Newt Simpson, Armentrout, Humiston,
Dave Dryden, George Cole, Ernie Gent-
ry, Joe Kanarien, Bob Hinton, George
Leonard, Boob Keck, Len Small. Doug
Williams, Cap \Yhi t ten , Van Hook,
Broadbear, Joe Weiss, George Long and
Joe Pollock. We don't know who the
woman was who had this choice array
of partners.

The Master's Prayer
Xow I lay me down to sleep,
With hope, too, that her wave will keep.
For if it's out before she wakes,
Two dollars more the barber takes.

"Is May a good girl?"
"Yes, indeed. After the wedding she

forgot she was married and slapped her
husband when he tried to kiss her.
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Old Man Qrouch
l i e walked into his office, jerked off his hat wi th a f rown, sat down

at his desk with a flop, grabbed his mail and yelled for an off ice boy. The
other people in the office, who had been jolly enough un t i l then , exchanged
significant looks, went on about their work, and when he jerked out ques-
tions or commands—answered him—and that was al l . When he left the
office later for a conference the youngest stenographer shrilled—"Gee, the
boss must of had a row with his wife this morning. He sure has a grouch
on, the big bum."

Maybe he did have a "row with his wife' ' but more than likely he just
felt cross. He managed, because he wasn't willing to forget his own feel-
ings, to start the day wrong for everyone in his office. And then at the
end of the day, after his grouch had worn itself out, he complained because
he had such a surley bunch of people in his office.

Safe and Clean
We have a friend over in Ohio who has a number of good ideas and

every once in a while one of them gets into print. Without asking his
permission we are using one of those ideas of his right here. The man,
by the way. is Ernest Augustus, editor of the Mead Co-Operation, of
the Mead I'ulp & Paper Co. This editorial of his recently appeared in
his magazine. We are using only part of it :

If a man is clean about his person he is likely to be clean about his
home. If lie is clean about his home, he is more likely to be clean about
his work and will take greater care to keep the plant clean in which he
is employed. If he is clean about his work and takes pride in keeping
things clean in his department, he is more likely to be a careful man. If
he is a careful man he is almost certain to be an exponent of the principles
of safety.

Clean workmen and clean mills produce cleaner and better paper, and
a higher state of health, efficiency and safety.

Cleanliness, therefore, like charity, begins at home. Children should
be raised in such surroundings as to insure tlie best possible prospects
for their future. If they are reared in dirty surroundings, and if they see
their superiors practising slovenliness and carelessness, they are most
likely to develop into men and women of the same calibre; and they, not
you, will eventually have to pay the penalty all through no fault of their
own, directly. They can resort to the alibi that they were never taught
otherwise while children. Practice is sure to bring us nearer to a state
of perfection, so let us keep on trying—bearing in mind that cleanliness
and safety go hand in hand.
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Table Sijrups in Cooking
bi] Freda Sperling, Household Editor

"The lady of the house," as the old-time salesman used to call her,
is always interested in a food that has been found to be nutritious, econ-
omical, and good to eat. \Ye have found that it is a pleasure to use Staley's
syrups in home cooking because they are delicious, very pure, and of a
standard quality.

Staley syrups may be substituted for sugar in your recipes. Use
about one-eighth more syrup than sugar and reduce the liquid in the recipe
by as much as the amount of syrup added. The use of the five different
flavors will give variety to the preparation of your cakes, desserts, meats,
vegetables and other dishes.

Try using Staley's honey-flavored syrup in all recipes that call for
honey, and in the same amounts as you use honey. Use the maple-flavored
in place of maple syrup on griddle cakes and waffles, and for flavor in cakes,
icings, candies and puddings. Sorghum-flavored syrup takes the place of
sorghum syrup and New Orleans molasses; it makes delicious ginger
bread. Staley's golden syrup is a syrup that can be used for all around
cooking and table use; for candy and icings—crystal white is supreme.

Spread golden table syrup or sorghum-flavored on your ham before
baking and add 1 cup of either to your pot of beans before baking. Sweet
potatoes are delicious with a little maple flavored syrup and either fresh
or canned peas are improved by the addition of a few tablespoons of the
crystal white.

JUST A WORD
We want you to like these recipes, to

save them, and we hope you find the sug-
gestions useful in your housekeeping. In
order to get the best results with these
recipes, you should make these dishes in
the same way in which they already have
been successfully made.

Here are a few important points:
1. All measurements are level.
2. Bread flour is used for all recipes.

If using cake flour, it will take from 1J4
to l!/3 cups cake flour to equal 1 c bread
flour.

3. Flour is sifted before measuring
and is scooped into the cup, not packed
in.

4. t=teaspoon
T=tablespoon
c=cup.

MAPLE WHIP
c Staley's Maple Flavored Syrup
T butter
c mi
egg
pkg Jello or jelly powder (peach or
lemon flavor)

% c chopped walnuts
V» t salt

2 T powdered sugar
y> pt. whipping cream.

To scalded milk add syrup and butter.
Cook in double boiler, add yolk of the egg
and salt. When thick add the jelly pow-
der. Remove from fire and fold in st iff ly
beaten white. Cool and beat when it be-
gins to thicken. Whip cream and add to
it the powdered sugar. Fold into maple
mixture. Either chill or freeze and serve
cold.
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SEA FOAM ICING
*/s c sugar
y$ c hot water

2 T Staley's Crystal White Syrup
2 egg whites
y2 t vanilla.
Cook sugar, syrup, and water until it

runs from the spoon into a thread and no
longer forms drops. Pour in a thin stream
over well-beaten whites. Beat unti l cold;
add vanilla.

This icing may be sealed in air-tight
jars and used as you need it.

ORANGE FRITTERS
J4 c Staley's Honey Flavored Syrup

2 eggs
\Vi, c flour

r4 t salt
1 t Staley's oil
2 t baking powder
1 c orange sections.
To sifted dry ingredients add well-

beaten eggs, oil and syrup. Beat well.
Dip sections of fresh orange in the bat-
ter and fry in Staley's oil.

Amount serves—4.
Temperature 385° F. or when a cube

of bread browns in 50 seconds.
Time—3 minutes.
Place on unglazed paper to drain, then

roll in powdered sugar.

FRUIT BREAD
2 c white flour
1 c yellow corn meal

Y2 c bran
3 t baking powder

l/2 c chopped nut meats
l/2 c chopped figs

2 c sour milk
\/2 c whole wheat flour
1 t soda
1 t salt

l/2 c chopped dates
y* c Staley's Honey Flavored Syrup

2 T Staley's oil.
Sift white flour with soda, salt and bak-

ing powder. Add other flours and mix
well in a bowl. Add syrup, oil and milk
Then add the fruit and nuts which have
been rolled in a little flour. Beat well and
put into greased loaf pan. Let rise for
20 minutes to J/> hour in a warm place.
Bake in a moderate oven.

Temperature—350° F.
Time—1 hour.
This recipe makes 2 loaves. All dark

flours may be substituted for the white.

BUTTERSCOTCH COOKIES
1 c shortening (part butter or butter

substitute for flavor)
Vz c white sugar

1 c brown sugar
2 eggs
1 t soda
1 t cream of tartar

l/4 t salt
3'/, c flour

l/2 c Staley's Golden Table Syrup.
Cream shortening, add sugar gradually,

creaming it in. Add well beaten eggs,
sifted dry ingredients and syrup. Shape
in long roll and wrap in wax paper. Let
stand over night in a cold place, prefera-
bly an ice box. Slice in % inch slices and
bake on cookie sheet.

Temperature—375° F.
Time—20 minutes.

MINCE MEAT CAKE
1 c mince meat (thick)

'/2 c shortening (part oleomargarine
for flavor)

1 c sugar
3 eggs
2l/2 c flour
J/2 c Staley's Golden Table Syrup
y2 t salt

1 t soda
1 c sour milk.
Cream shortening and gradually cream

in sugar. Add well-beaten eggs. Add
sifted and mixed dry ingredients alter-
nately with the milk and syrup. Add
mince meat and beat well. Bake in loaf
or tube pan.

Temperature—350° F.
Time—30-45 minutes.

OPERA FUDGE
l/2 c Staley's Golden Table Syrup

2 c sugar
1 c milk

1/2 t vanilla
l/4 t salt
]/2 c chopped nut meats

1 T butter.
Cook sugar, syrup, milk and salt until

the soft ball stage is reached (when a
drop of the mixture is added to cold water
it sticks together). Remove from fire.
Add butter. Cool until the hand can be
placed on the bottom of the kettle. Beat
well. When thick, add nuts and vanilla
and beat until cool enough to handle,
then knead until it begins to stiffen. Mold
into balls and keep in a cold place.
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FAVORITE IDEA CONTEST

A prize will be given for the best
letter written by a Staley house-
wife telling about her favorite
scheme for economizing in the
house—saving time, saving work, or
saving money.

Do you have some pet tool that
saves you time, some plan that
saves you money, or some system
or idea that saves work? Then,
this is your opportunity to write an
interesting letter. The from of the
letter or length will not count, the
prize will be given for the idea. The
time limit will be April 20. Write
Household Editor, care Staley Jour-
nal.

Someone remarked that Jack M i n t u n
is big enough to throw ;i ball through
the end of the alley and sometimes it
looks as if he might.

J. W. Morrison was telling a story in
the draf t ing room one day. Fred Kess-
ler didn't hear all of it. and after Mr.
Morrison left lie hastened to enquire
"where she lives and what is her name?"

Mrs. May asked Baldy who this man
Handicap was who seemed to bowl on so
many teams. Yes, Baldy let her live.

* —
Walter Grant Sr. of the tool house was

ill in March but is able to be back on
the job now. He might have stayed home
longer but it was so near election he felt
that he must get back into the thick of
th ings before it was too late.

^fHE DOWNFALL of
A PRoc-oiNENT
SCOTCH ̂ OAN -
IN THE STALEY /

PLAfJT- V I

^Another Stalevj Bridge
At a meeting of the Decatnr C' i ty (. oun-

cil March 23, the new viaduct on Twen-
ty-Second street was officially named the
A. K. Staley viaduct. This action was
taken af ter a discussion which had
dragged out for some time.

Originally it was called the Seventh
street viaduct but since the construction
was started streets in Decatur have been
renamed in some sections and Seventh
was one of those changed. Old Seventh
street is now Twenty-second and this
change of street names caused a great
deal of confusion whenever the viaduct
was mentioned.

Then someone proposed that it be giv-
en a name all of its own and several were
suggested. Of the ones offered none
seemed more appropriate than A. E. Sta-
ley, for it was at Mr. Staley's suggestion.
and urgent pushing, that the viaduct was
built . Inc identa l ly the Staley company is
paying a third of the cost of the improve-
ment.

The viaduct, now Hearing completion,
extends from Eldorado street, the south
limits of the Staley plant, north the en-
tire length of the plant on Twenty-second
street, over all Staley and Wabash tracks,
to Condit street. Staley switcli tracks
connecting the main plant with the big
elevators pass under this viaduct.

\Yhen the council officially named the
viaduct for our president, several of his
friends were reminded of another Staley
bridge which was built centuries ago. A
few years ago a man in Manchester, Eng-
land, sent Mr. Staley some old pictures
of Staley Bridge, the original home of
the Staley family in England. This pic-
ture was re-printed in The Journal and
several Staley people remembered them
when the viaduct was named recently.

Everyone thought Ed Smith was harm-
less but Bill Price has information which
convinces him that he is not. Bill re-
cently lost the use of some perfectly good
garments and he blames Ed for the loss.

Did you see the Masonic parade? Then
maybe you wondered, too, while Ernie
(ientry and Lige Leaser, in their white
Illumes, were paired off, and why L. M.
Banning was paired with Jack Mintun.

•»
Ralph Howells of the laboratory, was

ill for a few days in March.
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Big Masonic Celebration
When the corner stone of the new De-

catur Masonic temple was laid March 24,
men from all departments of the Staley
plant took part in the ceremony. A. E.
Staley Sr. was on the reception commit-
tee, and J. H. Galloway was the grand
steward. Sam Morthland Sr. of the
pumping station and H. T. Morris of
feed sales, are on the hoard of trustees
and figured prominently in the ceremonies.

Staley men who marched in the pa-
rade from the old temple to the site of
the new bui lding were A. E. Staley Sr.,
Lige Leaser, Ernie Gentry, Jack M i n t u n .
L. M. Banning, L. R. Brown, Vernelle
March, Norval Smith, Chester May, Ar-
t h u r Deibert, W. R. Van Hook, Claude
Cox, Carl Waltens, R. O. Augur, Tom
Hildebrand, R. S. Patton. John Gosnell,
Bradford Bruso, C. L. Walker, K. D.
Sherman, Lisle Reynolds, Kenneth Keck.
W. H. Broadhear. Nate Smith, Eugene
Morrow, Charles F. Johnson, R. C. Kalb,
\V. J. Sheiry, George T. Coles, C. A.
Fitch, Ora Oyler, George Hewitt, Ralph
Fitch, Billy Deffenbaugh, Claude Thorn-
borough, Earl Leek, Fred Klumpp, Har-
ry Casley, Syl Ivens, Ray Wallace, M. B.
Rabinold. Philip Wills, Boyd Cornthwait ,
Russell Trowbridge, Eli Moreland, Earl
Dehority, D. S. Williams, Clark Gidel,
George Truebe, Dewey Neilson, J. N.
Armentrout, H. T. Morris, Tom Shaw,
Orville Mullis, Sam Morthland Sr.

Tom Gogcrty just couldn't let St. Pat-
rick's Day go by without some celebra-
tion, so he painted two pins a good Irish
green and had them ready when his gang
met Lynn Davis' hunch at the bowling
alley that night. The color proved a
mental hazard to Lynn and ruined his
otherwise lovely game.

•
Mrs. Harry Lichtenberger left late in

March to spend a month in Los Angeles,
Calif. Her husband is in the draft ing
room at the plant.

Mrs. Edna Foster of the tray room has
taken Mabel Leaser's place in the sewing
room while Mabel is ill.

Marjorie White of the sales depart-
ment went to Chicago to see "Good
News."

QUESTION BOX

Write in to us about your house-
keeping problems and let's talk
them over. The answers will ap-
pear in this section. If you are
having trouble with a recipe or
want to know how to prepare a cer-
tain food, or want help on planning
color schemes or in the use of
household equipment, why not write
in and have it promptly settled?
We'll be glad to have you ask us
about party plans and company
menus, too—whatever we can help
you with.

Write Household Editor, Staley
Journal.

NEW DAUGHTER
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.

H. H. Seitz in the Decatur and Macon
C o u n t y hospital March 13. She has been
named Barbara Ann. Mr. Seitz does
much of the photographic work for The
Journal .

One would th ink he had no right to it,
but George Klein wore a bright green tie
on St. Patrick's Day just the same. He
says it is a tie he keeps just for that
occasion.

IS DUE FOR A NEW
EASTER SOIT

EV&R 'THING
•"HS G E T T I N G
To S NO ALL-

If you can't find the work you like,
like the work you can find.
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Tleu? Bowling League
Bowling, which might be expected to

take a slump along toward spring, jumped
the other way at the Staley plant, for on
the first day of spring, March 21, the new
Staley plant league went into action.
Now, interest which has run high all win-
ter, is boiling over. While it is fun to
play the other fellow and beat him, it is
by far more interesting and at the same
time more fun, to play one of your own
gang—and of course, beat him if you can.

Eight teams at the plant which have
been bowling all winter have formed this
league. It is the plan to have a number
of other teams among plant men organ-
ized in t ime to join the league next fall .

At the end of the series there will be a
lot of honor for the winners and some
lit t le money for each team pays $5 for
the season. When expenses are taken out
of this fund there will still be a surplus
of $112 and this will he divided at the
end of the season. The team winning
first place will receive $25; second place,
$22.50; third, $17.50; fourth, $15.00; fifth.
$10.00; sixth, $8.00; seventh, $7.50; eighth,
$6.50.

On the first night there was a record
attendance and the gangs all came pre-
pared to play for blood and yell while
they were playing. From the start it
looked like a good race with the Syrup
Splashers and Radio Jays each winning
three games. The contests were made
more diff icul t , and perhaps more interest-
ing by the exceedingly high spot given
by two teams. Full Quarts gave Radio
Jays a spot of 160 pins and All-Lies gave
Dumb Bells a spot of 65.

In the first night's play Half Pints
won 2, Tail Enders 1; Dumb Bells 2,
All-Lies 1; Syrup Splashers 3, Stool Pige-
ons 0; Radio Jays 3, Full Quarts 0.
Scores for the first evening were;

HALF PINTS
Names— 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.

Lukey 176 214 193 583
Walker 140 142 149 431
Smith. N 156 169 152 477
March 166 197 168 531
Crabb 129 213 190 532

Total . . 767 935 852 2554

TAIL ENDERS
Names— 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.

Leipspi 182 172 183 537
Starbody 164 138 128 430
Moriarity 157 143 184 484
Dehority 166 162 160 488
Rostek 167 152 167 486
Handicap 8 8 8

Total 844 775 830 2405

DUMB BELLS
Names— 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.

Fitch 140 140 140 420
Keck 94 124 131 349
Smith, E 145 125 108 378
Osborne 126 141 130 397
Morenz 132 173 160 465
Handicap 65 65 65

Total .702 768 734 2009

ALL LIES
Names— 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.

Woodworth 144 179 142 4(>5
Koschenski 140 140 140 420
Potrafka 159 152 150 461
Grant 171 132 136 439
West ... . 1 4 7 161 146 454

Total 761 764 714 2239

SYRUP SPLASHERS
Names— 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.

Gogerty 124 155 119 398
Ivens 178 194 191 563
Spicer 158 202 164 524
Butler 128 174 148 450
Walmsley 139 123 ISO 412

Total . . 727 848 772 2347
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Harry \Valmsley captains the Syrup Splashers,
the team which shared honors with the Radio Jays
as winners in the first games of the bowling league
series.

Phil Wills is captain of the Radio Jays, one of
the two winning teams in the first night's play in
the new howling league.

STOOL PIGEONS TEN HIGH MEN
\,mcs— 1st 2nd 3rd Tot. Lnkey, 194; Ivcns, 188; Leipski, 179;

Luster 128 176 142 446 frabb, 177: March, 177; Owens, 175;
Hupnagle 91 165 121 377 Spicer. 175; Ballance, 172; K. Keck, 165;
Percival 137 126 131 394 Dehority. 163. ^
Ichler 160 173 106 439
Davis 149 145 159 453 ROUNDHEADS WIN
Handicap 61 61 61 To ccie|)rate Washington's b i r thday a

pick-up team of Staley bowlers, calling
themselves the Roundheads, played the I.

' ' ~ T A V C T. S. All Stars. The Staley men won by
RAD J JAYS 48 ])ins On the Staley team were Al

Names— 1st 2nd 3rd Tot. Crabb, Al Lukey, Ed Larrick, Walt Mor-
Balance 15r> 182 179 517 enz and Kennie Keck.
Gilbert 94 141 167 402 <,
Wills 114 215 142 471 Every t ime the Stool Pigeons saw tin-
Parks 159 173 152 484 Syrup Splashers' green hats, on St. Pat-
Owens 157 147 220 524 rick's Day. they missed a pin. When the
Handicap 160 160 160 Splashers saw the Pigeons' orange ties

• ~ • they almost committed murder.
Total 840 1018 1020 2398 » . .

Harry Lichtenberger is thoroughly con-
EULL QUARTS vinced that the Full Quarts lost in the

Names— 1st 2nd 3rd Tot. first contest because he was unable to
Keck, K 204 151 140 495 play. Harry's lame leg put him out of the
Rodgers 145 154 170 469 game for that week.
Litz 140 140 140 420 .
Larrick 136 152 146 434 Somebody is going to have to think up
Mintun 163 154 116 433 a new bunch of alibis for players who

• • • fumble. That old sore finger gag is about
Total 788 751 712 2251 wore thin.
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Behold the winners! Staley's indoor baseball team walked away w i t h the championship of the Indus-
trial League this year and we are proud of 'em. In the front row are Henry Sims, Walter Morenz and
Wil l iam l.owen. In the liack row are Kddie I.ashinski, Art Watkins, Rush Sattley, Arthur Scharein
and L. Knster. Three members of the team who did not get into the picture were Sablotny, Long and
Beck.

Asked to toll how the teams would
stand at the end of the season, The Seer
said, "Half Pints will get first place. Full
Quarts second. Syrup Splashers third,
and Dumb Bells Fourth". There may be
those who disagree but this is what The
Seer says.

When Warren Ichler bowls nothing
short of an earthquake could detract his
attention from what he is doing.

After the first night's play of the new
bowling league it looked as if the In and
Outers were to be the winners.

Several people have been wondering
who won the argument between Doc
West and Harry Walmsley as to the
merits of their teams.

Kennie Keck looks like a Russian danc-
er as he goes up to the foul line.
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)in Indoor Pennant
Staley's indoor baseball team won the

Y. M. C. A. Industr ial League pennant
for 1928 in a hard fought series. It was
war from first to last but the Staley team
had five men who took the name of Mur-
derers Row and stuck to it through the
season.

Walt Morenz, pitcher, who led the
league in hitting, had an average of 718.
Walter Beck, who plays with the St.
Louis Browns, finished with 630, Art
Watkins with 578, Bill Lowen with 539
and Sims with 525. The average for
these five demons was 597, which is
enough to make any pitcher want to run
for the Tall Uncut. The batting average
for the team was 426.

During the entire season the Staley
team played against the handicap of in-
juries and illness. Most of the teams in
the league were good, but the Staley
team had gone into the thing to win and
win it did in spite of its troubles.

With the indoor season record as a
starter the boys are now talking about
the outdoor season.

*
ENTERTAINS AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. John Klumpp entertained fifty of
her old fr iends and neighbors from Blue
Mound in the club house March 21. The
women motored in, each woman bringing
her liberal contribution of food for the
elaborate pot luck luncheon which was
served buffet style at noon. Mrs.
Klumpp's husband is foreman of the table
bouses at the plant.

L. M. Banning insulted Bill Price one
day recently when he asked him if he was
going to scrub the time office any day
soon. Bill had just scrubbed it.

Harry Lichtenberger was limping for
several days in March but it was not from
an old war wound. A burn caused by
heat too energetically applied was the
cause.

*
The C. E. Goodman family decided

recently that North Twentieth street was
too near the plant, and have moved over
in the 1900 block in East Main street.

Frank Collins of the auditing depart-
ment wishes to thank his Staley friends
who remembered him with flowers while
he was ill.

Indoor Baseball League Standing
Team— Won Lost Pet.

Staley's 8 2 800
Schudel's 7 3 700
A. W. Cash 7 3 700
Williams Sealing 4 6 400
C. B. & Q 3 7 300
Y. M. Business Men 1 9 100

Batting Averages
Compiled by Win. Eisele

Player A.B. R. H. Ave.
Morenz 32 24 23 718
Beck 22 13 14 630
Watkins 29 9 17 578
Sims 40 19 21 525
Scharein 36 22 19 413
Sablotny 15 4 6 396
Lowen 39 18 21 539
Long 21 8 6 282
Luster 23 10 6 264
Sattley 15 2 3 198
Lashinski 25 6 4 160

Team Average . 297 136 140 426

GOING FARTHER WEST
Gene Roberts of Leonard Smith's de-

partment, almost went outside the city
limits when he bought his new home re-
cently. He and Mrs. Roberts bought a
home in the extreme west end of Forest
avenue.

Did you know that—
Norman Hays wants to weigh 190

pounds?
Helen Rawlings is a "model" young

woman.
Jack Hickson excells as a crap shooter?
That Dorotha David is the champion

hamberger eater?
*

C. E. Pennington of 17 building has
returned to work after several weeks. He
was operated upon in February for ap-
pendicitis.

«
Down in the New York office no one

mentions to Walter Cooley his choice
collection of ash cans.

It pays to be young and good looking.
Louise Abel, on her way to work in the
New York office one morning, had a nar-
row escape from serious injury. It was
fortunate for her that several of her ad-
mirers were with her to protect her.
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STALKY FELLOWSHIP CLUB LEAGUE
March 23, 1928

Teams Games
Syrup Splashers 63
Dumb Bells 63
Stool Pigeons 63
Radio Jays 63

Won
39
36
30
21

Lost
24
27
33
42

Pet.
624
576
450
336

Total Pins
43658
40366
40003
39303

Ave.
692
641
635
624

High
Game

868
858
867
746

PLAYERS AVERAGES
Players

Walmsley SS
Morenz DB
Gogerty SS
Ivens SS
Davis SP
Butler SS
Spicer SS
Wills RJ
Percival SP
Hufnagle SP
Ballance RJ
Osborne DB
Arney RJ
Owens RJ
Luster SP
Parks
Fitch
Larson DB
Ellis
Smith DB
Gilbert RJ
Ichler SP
Keck

UNOFFICIAL LIBRARIAN
When the girls in some of the offices

want a book from our library they use
this time-saving system. They call Glen,
the manufactur ing department office boy,
and ask him to select some book, and
whatever he sends them seems to suit.
Most of the girls, according to Glen,
want love stories so he goes through the
books and picks out those that look love-
est. Most of the men want adventure
books so he selects those with torn backs
for men. As a rule the adventure books
are most read and because they are so
much read the backs are often worn, Glen
tells us.

earns
.SS
DB
.SS
SS
SP
,ss
.SS
RJ
SP
SP
RJ
DB
RJ
RJ
SP
RJ
DB
DB
RJ
DB
RJ
SP
DB

Games
57
61
53
62
42
45
57
63
40
47
54
58
39
63
63
42
58
44
47
43
3

58
40

Total Pins
9177
9262
7713
8822
5915
6316
7902
8459
5283
6174
7069
7535
4863
7739
7719
5140
6939
5288
5659
5015
348

6572
4013

Averages
156
152
146
142
141
140
139
134
132
131
131
130
125
123
123
122
120
120
120
117
116
113
100

High Game
230
212
201
203
217
215
211
180
168
186
170
182
171
185
185
185
185
176
163
166
143
167
142

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Abe Eisenstein of the New York sales

force underwent an operation recently.
He is recovering now.

Lynn Davis is big and his new Whippet
isn't the biggest car in the world so you
can imagine the contrast when he stands
beside it. Some one yelled the other day
—"Why don't you pick it up and carry
it, Lynn?"

Ed Smith, our well known time keeper,
did a humpty-dumpty from the top of a
20 foot ladder late in March and as a re-
sult was laid up for a while with a lame
arm and leg. As his co-worker, L. M.
Banning, has it, "his aspirations were
Heaven-ward, but gravity decreed other-

L. R. Brown of the laboratory dis-
played with justifiable pride, a diamond
studded Masonic ring which his wife gave
him when he finished some of his Ma-
sonic work recently.

Fred Klumpp has carefully put his
mackintosh away in moth balls to await
the coming of winter.
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Mrs. Owen O. Shobe, whose husband works in 17 building, has a model kitchen which has been
the center of much interest. Miss Sperling, who knows all about such things, says that its arrange-
ment and built-in features make it an ideal kitchen to work in. Mrs. Shobe is shown here at the sink,
which was made just the right height for her. The Shobe home is at 2185 East Giles street.

SHAWTOWN GOSSIP
Jerry Sutherland, recently appointed

corporation counsel for this community,
is raising a moustache.

It is said that Colonel Eads is to be
the next mayor of this village, succeeding
T. E. Shaw. Mr. Shaw is retiring after
two extremely successful terms and Shaw-
town is now a rapidly growing metropolis.

•
Lloyd Gasaway and Harold Phillips

have traded jobs. Gassaway is now yard
checker and Phillips is engine foreman.

•-
Since the inside of the refinery has

been treated to a coat of white paint,
purity is the keynote there. (That looks
good in print but we are afraid, with Doc
still in the refinery, it will be a bit off key
sometimes.)

••—
Ross Stone, electrician, celebrated the

arrival of Spring by appearing in a new
Whippet car.

GIVE A DANCE
William Grant of 17 building enter-

tained a number of his friends at a party
in the club house March 22. The affair
was given as a surprise for John Buckley.
Dancing was enjoyed during the evening.

-- •• -
A certain Irishman who labors daily in

and around the packing house, makes a
practise of buying 25 cents worth of gas
every pay day for that Nash of his. Such
extravagance should not be encouraged.

We don't like to brag, but it does make
us feel good when one of our friends
writes: "It's the tenth of the month and
I haven't received any Staley Journal this
month." It's nice to be missed, you
know.

Lelah Michl of the grain department
has a new Pontiac, but she says her hus-
band hasn't taught her to drive it yet.
We always thought Lelah was more mod-
ern than that.
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Windy l.otshaw himself—none other, Ladies and
(lentlemen— -as he appeared when he visited us at
the plant this spring. Windy, who has his name on
his cards Andrew Lotshaw, came down to see his
old friends at Staley's hefore starting for Catalina
with the Chicago Cubs. He is trainer for the Cubs
in the summer and for the Hears in the fal l , but
he never forgets that he learned all that he knows
about that business when he was at Staley's. And
Staley's never forget Windy and are always noisily
glad to see him.

Eloise Hansen is still entertaining her
matrimonial ideas, evidently. She was
recently seen deeply interested in some
samples ol wedding stationery.

Directors Meet
A. K. Staley Jr. was elected treasurer

of the A. E. Staley Mfg Co., and two
new directors were named in the annual
meeting of stockholders March 20. Un-
til this year the office of secretary-treas-
urer has been held by C. J. Schuster of
Baltimore. Mr. Schuster will continue as
secretary. The two new directors are
Henry Lockhart Jr. of Blair & Co., New
York, and Arnold Stifel of Stifel, Nicho-
laus & Co., St. Louis.

Other directors of the company, all re-
elected, are A. E. Staley Sr., Charles J.
Schuster, E. K. Scheiter, J. H. Galloway,
T. C. Burwell, R. O. Augur and A. E.
Staley Jr.

Directors met following the stockhold-
ers meeting and elected the following of-
ficers:

President and General Manager—A. E.
Staley Sr.

First Vive-President and Assistant
Manager—E. K. Scheiter.

Second Vice-President—T. C. Burwell.
Secretary—C. J. Schuster.
Treasurer—A. K. Staley Jr.
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer—R. O.

Augur.

Those who play hand-ball in the Y. M.
gym tell us we don't know what we
missed if we haven't seen George Reed's
outfit. George got his height or age or
weight mixed up with his waist measure-
ment when he ordered the suit and it
isn't just a tight fit.

ALL RIGHT
GET'E<V) WHILE
THEV 'RE. HOT /

C. C. Hollis, our Chicago manager, and
Mrs. Hollis have moved from their apar t -
ment in Sheridan Road, Chicago, to
Evanston, 111.

FOLKS HA\
NA.TURAL DOMESTIC
TE.NDENO6.S-
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It Makes Us IDeep
"Get your camera," called Turkey

Grant, "and you can get a picture of those
men you were talking about."

In this case the men \ve had been talk-
ing about were some men who were
wearing goggles while working. We
didn't care just what kind of work they
were doing just so it was some work
which might prove dangerous to the eyes
if goggles were not part of the working
equipment.

As usual, when Turkey has been taken
into our confidence he found just what
was wanted—Joe Tarvato and a gang un-
loading sulphur over by the packing
house. Sulphur, in case any of our dear
readers are ignorant on the subject, comes
in a box car and has to be shoveled out
into wheel-barrows and wheeled into the
storage rooms. Sulphur, also in case the
same dear readers do not know it, is
light and dry and carried like dust
through the air. One can't see it but—
however, that is a bit ahead of the story.

When Turkey called we grabbed our
editorial camera and rushed over to the
place where the car was being unloaded,
parked ourself on the winwward side, and
took a number of pictures of these men,
all dressed up in goggles, wheeling out
the yellow sulphur. Then we went back
to our office and suddenly began to weep.
As we are not of the weeping type, and
shed tears only in extreme cases, we be-
gan to investigate.

A trip to the nurse soon solved the
problem. We had sulphur in our big blue
orbs and only a session in her hospital
with our eyes glued shut with ointment
and ice packs on them caused our weep-
ing to cease. But just as we were leav-
ing the hospital the nurse emphasized
the lesson—"Remember that your eyes
are no di f ferent from any other eyes and
sulphur will hurt them as much as it will
anybody else's eyes. Next time wear
goggles yourself."

WE WILL!

MYSTIKUM CLUB
Members of the Mys t ikum club had a

pot luck party in the club house March 3.
Helen Koscielny of the audi t ing depart-
ment, is a member of the club.

Thesi- liH-n were mil -ailing sulphur the day we
made our fa ta l mistake. Herman Koshinski, boss-
ing the job, was foolish, too, and put on no RORgles,
but the other two men here, who were really doitiK
the work, had their eyes protected.

NOW GIRLS!
Tom Hildebrand, without doubt one of

Staley's most desirable bachelors, is buy-
ing a new car th is spring. Tom insists
that lie has no girl right now but we
are willing to bet the veil on our new
spring hat that he will have one about
the first time he drives out in this car.

SAMUEL RODERICK
Samuel Roderick died in St. Mary's hos-
pital March 12. Death followed an opera-
tion which he underwent some time earl-
ier. Mr. Roderick was a brother of Frank
Roderick of our garage force.

Words cannot express my appreciation
to my Staler f r iends for the wonderful
bir thday surprise they gave me and for
the flowers sent me during my recent
illness. Ed Gates.

I want to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers sent at the time of the
death of my father. George J. Reed.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club and the garage force for the
kindness shown and flowers sent at the
time of the death of Samuel Roderick.

Mrs. Ida Roderick and Daughter.
Mrs. Mary Roderick.
Brothers and Sister.

Ed Brindol, track foreman, was ill for
a while in March.

We wish to thank the people of the
Staley organization for the kindness
shown and flowers sent at the time of
the death of Mrs. Trowbridge's father.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Trowbridge.
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Smile

Even though your heart be sad,
Try to smile, pretend your glad.
Troubles won't seem half so bad.

If you smile.

When you're feel ing very blue.
No one seems to care for you,
Here's the best thing you can do.

Try to smile.

Life is what we make of it.
Sorrows, joys, of each a b i t :
You can make the best of it,

Wi th a smile.

—Frances Zollncr, in Columbus
Even ing-Dispatch.

These are five grandchildren of
Charley Younger, of 17 building.
The three in the upper Kroup are
the children of Charles K. Yountf
er, of the tin shop. They are Rni j -
ert Charles, Beverly Alice and I.inn
Allen, the baby. The other two
children are Raniona June Davis
and Straton E. Davis. Their mother
is Mrs. Elsie Davis.

A NEW RING
Our credit department people find

working together such a pleasant ex-
perience that they have decided upon
matrimony. The credit manager, Cecil
Walker, is the man in the case, while
his secretary and assistant, Roxie Po-
land, is the girl. Roxie recently appear-
ed wearing a lovely diamond ring but re-
fuses to tell us when the ceremony is
to be.

We wish to express our hear t fe l t thanks
for the flowers and expressions of sym-
pathy sent us by the Staley Fellowship
club and the men at the corn elevator
at the time of the death of our baby
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson
and Children.

I want to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers sent me while I was in
the hospital.

C. J. Pennington,

BOILER HOUSE WOES
There was sadness in the boiler house

when the pet cat down there passed away.
The cat was ill but seemingly in good
spirits u n t i l "Dr." Bow-wow Lewis took
the case in charge. From then the pa-
tient grew steadily worse.

Those a t tending the funera l services
were "Old Robin" Boose, Slim Jacobs,
"Arcola" Lemart, Slim Crose.

*
Alice Walmsley suffered the one day

when she rode with another man instead
of her own husband.

*
Nurse May—I've looked all over for

the round house and I can't find it. All
the bui ldings I sec are either square or ob-
long.

*•

Senior Randolph of the New York of-
fice attended a Mosquito convention in
Atlantic City in February but he said
the mosquitoes were conspicuous by their
absence.
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Ten IJears Ago
These items appeared in The Staler

Journal of April, 1918:

The annual meeting of the Staley Fel-
lowship club was held April 1, but of-
ficers were not elected. It was announced
that the election would be at the May
meeting. Nominations for offices, as an-
nounced at the April meeting were:

President—C. A. Keck.
Vice-President—J. H. Higley, K. D.

Sherman. M. P. O'Brien, A. O. McGlade.
Secretary—Ed Smith, W. Harry

Walmsley.
Governors—J. H. White, Fred Klumpp,

R. C. Larsen, T. W. Thornborough, W.
H. Broadbear, N. A. Grace, Robert
Campbell, W. J. White, O. R. Stiffey, J.
P. Pollock.

Happy Jack Kotzelnick, who had been
playing on the Staley baseball team, joined
the Wichita, Kan., team in the Western

League.

Three new men on the Staley base-
ball team were James Lambrick, DeLos
Brown and Art Watkins.

John Kruse, millwright and baseball
player, enlisted in the army.

Homer Rebman says that the gang
must t h i n k he has nothing to do but
fish, and anyway it's too early for fish
in his part of the lake.

••
Dad Gates has returned to his old

stand again a f te r an illness of several
weeks.

Homer Eugene Allen Jr. loo!:s like one of the
happiest of babies. His father works in the table
house, and his grandmother, Mrs. Charles Hall ,
works in the plant restaurant.

Omer Davenport of the mechanical en-
gineering staff, has been seriously ill in
the Decatur and Macon County hospital.

Leonr.r.l Wells, Gustav Tillman and
Claude L. Smith, all of the mill house,
were ill during March.

Charley Bcyden never goes into the
New York office any more with just one
cigar in his pocket. He says that Senior
and Otto are both so quick on the draw
that he never would have a smoke left
for himself if he carried singles.

Charley Long says he thinks Bill
Price's young son is going to be a Meth-
odist of the shouting kind. So far he has
shouted rather lustily each time he has
been in church.
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It was a number of years ago that this simple
little country lass went into the photographer's '"
Mt. Zion and posed for her picture. She prob-
ably had no idea then that she would grow up to
be an indispensable part of the Staley organization.
When she had this picture taken she was Bernice
Scott but since then she has grown up, learned to
be the perfect telephone operator, and has married
one Bill Martin, also from the neighborhood of Mt.
Xion. But the best of all is that she still stays
with us.

CLASS PARTY
Four general office girls entertained

their Sunday School class at a party in
the club house March 26. The hostesses
were Helen Harder. Roxie Poland, Ruth
Doyle and Eva Leaser.

Skeeter Humphrey no longer smokes
his corn cob pipe and the gang is won-
dering why.

•*—
Cap Whitten's eyes have about re turned

to normalcy again.
•

Ever notice bow Cap \Vhit ten always
says, "Oh, there you are"?

—:—*
Ed Kemp, porter in the main office,

was ill in March.

mailing Journals
Every month a few Journa ls , sent out

by unknown persons, come back to this
office because they have been mailed with-
out stamps. And in every case The
Journal is taken out and the envelope
thrown away. In The Journal office we
have two type of envelopes for mailing
Journals. In the office here we use a
postal permit for mailing large quanti t ies
and in that case no stamp is necessary.

The other envelopes, the same size and
material, have no postal permit printed
on them. These are provided for persons
wishing to mail Journals to friends. They
should always be used with two cents
postage. In special cases when the other
envelopes are used, a two cent stamp
must be put over the postal permit.
Otherwise The Journal will never leave
Decatur.

Journals are sent third class mail, and
mail in that class will not be delivered
unless it carries the correct amount of
postage. If you want your fr iends to
get their Journals put a two cent stamp
on and do not seal the envelope.

-•
Maybe you are not aware of the fact,

but W. J. Duane, our Buffalo representa-
tive, is a bachelor. Now read this from
a young woman in the New York office:
"Mr. Duane paid us quite a nice visit.
He will always find a sincere welcome
awaiting him at the New York office."

George Dean insists that it wasn't his
fault that he had so many motor acci-
dents. That old car of his was just
jinxed.

Success Habits
Wear a smile.
Eat regularly, slowly and moderately.
Never be too busy to be polite.
Learn to control your tongue and your

temper.
Say good-bye to the worry habit .
Dare to be original.
Keep in tune wit.h your job.
Never stifle your conscience.
Be a teamworker.
Look ahead, not backward.

—B C A News.

First Man—I see you advertised for a
man to retail canaries.

Owner—Yes, are you a salesman?
1st Man—Oh, no, I just had a curiosity

to find out how the little birds lost their
tails in the first place.
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THERE GOES MARGE
Although we haven't been official ly told

to do this, we want to tell the world that
Margie Hussennetter of the New York
office is going to be married. One Wil-
liam Krath, better known as Bill, has
given her a most gorgeous ring, and
Marge has announced that, as much as
she hates to do it and all that sort of
thing, she is going to leave the Staler
office in New York for a home of her own
some time soon. The New York gang
likes Bill and approves of him but the
gang as a whole hates to see Margie
leave.

J. P. Love, our friend from Love Bros.
of Aurora, paid us all a short visit in
March and told us why he was wearing
a spring suit. One of the nicest things
about Mr. Love's visits are the f u n n y
stories he always has to tell us.

Spring is on the way now for Carl
Simroth has deserted his winter job at
the reclamation plant and is working on
the flowers and shrubs again.

- • -
Carl Russell says the debate between

two girls in his department on environ-
ment vs. heredity was interesting but
not convincing.

Francis McCarthy, messenger, was a
good boy for a long time, evidently, for
one day his big brother in Detroit sent
him a beaut iful whi te gold watch. Fran-
cis never was late but now he actually
gets there ahead of time.

- •• - •
Dean, general plant favorite, who takes

care of our wants in the restaurant, re-
tu rned to work the middle of March after
a two weeks' illness.

Bol> Vrfer of the purchasing office was
ill wi th in f luenza in March.

Mrs. Otto Hertrich and her small son
visited in the tray room one warm after-
noon in March. Before her marriage
Mrs. Hertrich was Helen Tilinski and
worked in the trav room.

Faithless
"Bredren," said the colored preacher,

"you have come to pray for rain. Bred-
ren, de foundation of religion am faith.
Whar is yo' f a i t h ? You come to pray
foil rain and not one of you brings his
umbrella-"

Recognize the l i t t le boy wi th the big business man
air? We didn't either, at first, but it is Harry
Reavis, assistant in syrup sales. Harry was 12
when this picture was taken but he was not riding
around in this open model just for fun. He was
in business even then, the business being that of
assisting a photographer at country fairs. The
photographer took the pictures and while the sub-
jects waited Harry developed and printed them.
The t r ip from one fair to another was made in this
car with Harry perched, none too securely, on the
tents which filled the tonneau.

ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mrs. Ed March entertained a club of

which she is a member at d inner in the
Staley club house Marcli 1-t.

All in one evening at one party Vivian
Pierce, purchasing office, Marjorie Robb,
sewing room, and Mary Heffernan, sale>,
won prizes at Five Hundred. Girls, they
will stop asking you if you don't give the
others a chance once in a while.

Walter Kent is the most recent addi-
tion to Roy Hartman's engineering gang.
He succeeds Jack Shreffler, who left the
company in March. Mr . K e n t ' s wi fe
works in the personnel office.

Margery Robb of the sewing room
spent the week end of March 17 w i t h
f r i e n d s in Ar thur . 111.

Dale Tish was ill for a few days in
M a r c h .
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\\'hen our salesman in southern territory, X. F. Smith, sees this Journal, he wi l l get a surprise.
We asked his mother, Mrs. Reid Smith, for a picture of herself and asked her not to tell her son that
she was sending it. She answered by sending this lovely portrait of herself and her great-grandson, Har-
well Smith 3rd. Mrs. Smith was born in November, 1842, but that fact does not prevent her from lead-
ing a most active life. In her Montgomery, Ala., home she is a most important factor and her needle
work is famous among her wide circle of friends.

This great-grandson is a prime favorite with his remarkable great-grandmother. He is two and a
half years old.

A Scotsman rushed into a public-house.
"Quick," he said to the bar tender. "A
large whisky before the row begins!" The
spout was pushed towards him and
prompt!}1 it disappeared. "Another large
whisky," the Scot shouted again, "before
the row begins!" This, too, was quickly
drunk, and the same performance was
gone through a th i rd time. As the Scot
was about to lower the third dr ink, the
bar tender said: "I say, what's all this
about? When does the row begin?"

"It begins now," replied the Scot, " I 've
no money to pay for the drinks!"

••
Some one unk ind ly said that Rd Smith's

grand total of 80 in bowling wouldn' t have
been so bad if he had been playing golf.

Rubymae Keily is torn between two
fires. She has moved into her office—a
nice light room where she can be alone,
but that means that she can't be near
enough to Tom to bawl him out every
hour or so. Tom isn't so crazy about
the change, either. He says that Eddie
Lahniers won't listen to him and he can't
tu rn around to talk to Margaret Hebert
wi thou t everyone knowing about i t .

Orville Bell of the tool room has de-
cided that his young son needs more air
so he has bought a Ford in which to
take him out.

I'.ildie Bork was ill for a few days in
March.
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STALEY'S ALL STARS
Selected from among Staley workers By

Heck.
Center, Joe Kanerian; forward, Newt

Simpson and Doug Williams; guards, Ed
Borchers and Bull Frog; subs, Turkey
Grant and Hank Potrafka.

Expressions Applied
"I do not choose to run," said the silk

stocking to the garter.
"Something must be done," exclaimed

the bride as she smelled her biscuits burn-
ing.

"That's another story," said the brick-
layer, as he finished his day's work.

"Here's where I show my class," re-
marked the professor, as he demonstrated
the problem on the blackboard.

"That's a new one on me," said the
monkey as he scratched his back.

"You've got no kick coming," said the
bootlegger after he had sold a man a flash
of cold tea.

"Here's where I shine," said the young
man as he showed the tailor the places
on his serge suit.

"You took the very words out of my
mouth," said the singer to the phono-
graph record she had just made.—Boston
Transcript.

After all he said about them, Ivan Wie-
land finally bought a Chevrolet. He saw
how Bill Bishop and Norman Hays were
enjoying theirs and he had to have one.

IT MUST BE LOVE
Otto Sutler, who still has a far-away

look in his eyes sometimes, was in the
midst of one of his day dreams one morn-
ing, when he rushed out of the subway
train at Times Square and found him-
self without his all-important rubbers.
Realizing how necessary gum shoes are
in the Big Town in winter, he dashed
back into the train, found his rubbers
parked under a seat, put them on and
galloped out again in the course of a few
seconds.

A movement is started to have a per-
manent guide appointed for Doug Wil-
liams. Several times recently Doug has
been found by Cap Enlows wandering
about the yard and Cap has taken him
back to reclamation. Of course he knows
the territory down there but 100 feet
in any direction and he is lost.

J. H. Galloway refused to tell how he
got that injury over his right eye. If we
were not so sure of his uprightness we
would have our own ideas on the subject.

•
A special on car load orders of onions

is so flattering that Ray Bass is thinking
of ordering at least one car. Several of
his fr iends in the auditing department say
they will help him eat them if he can't
quite manage the whole car himself. It
is thought, from previous rumors, that
he will have few to sell.

i LLS
WE.EDS A NE\ PAIR OF

SHOE.S NO>A/ AND THEN-
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Mr. and Mrs. Kruest Keich were marrieil a short
t ime ago. Mr. Reich works in the plant.

Harold McXeily of tin.1 boiler house re-
turned to work the middle of March af ter
being ill for some time.

—•+•
Everett Lewis of the boiler house is

one of the million who is expecting to be
riding around in a new Ford some time
this spring. Charley Burkey of the lab-
oratory, is another of the same group.

«*
Laboratory workers who were ill in

March were L. R. Brown, Ralph How-
oil, Dan \Yise, Red Hettinger and Jack
Hathaway.

*•
Otto Sutler of the New York office

thinks he may spend Raster Week in
Decatur. That will be nice but most of
us probably will see him about once.

DAUT-REICH
Rose Daut and Ernest Reich, both of

Decatur. were married Monday, March
5, at 8 o'clock. Rev. Roy Catlin per-
formed the ceremony in the English Luth-
eran parsonage. At tendants were Helen
Stern, sister of the bride, and Max Reich,
brother of the bridegroom. Af te r the
ceremony a supper was served in the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Stern.

The bride has been employed in the
( iermann & Erdman potato chip factory.
The bridegroom is a steam fitter at the
Staley plant.

Syl Ivens says if the new Fords don't
come soon he will be forced to run his
old car without tires.

E. C. Larsen, our chief engineer, Mrs.
Larsen and their daughter Jane, were all
i l l wi th the flu during March.

M. B. Jones of the feed sales depart-
ment, and Mrs. Jones gave a surprise
party for Mr. Jones' mother, Mrs. Viola
Jones, March 23. The party was given
in the Staley club house.

•
Charley Noble showed us what kind of

hats the well dressed man is wearing.

Does anyone know why Red Thorn-
borough couldn't attend the last indoor
baseball game?

Ed Goddard of the yard force was ill
for a few days.

(ic'nrite Haffor t l , Staley carpenter, is the father of these three lint-lit yminitstcrs. The girls, Aileen
and Lorcnc, arc twins . Their brother's name is Maurice.
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LEAP YEAR BIRTHDAY
Mrs. H. H. Kalips, whose husband and

son both work at the plant , celebrated her
t h i r t e e n t h birthday Feb. 29. She enter-
tained a number of f r iends in her home
that day and the following n igh t she gave
a kid party in her home. Having a birth-
day just once each four years is cause
for celebration, Mrs. Kalips thinks.

An Englishman, a Scotsman, an Amer-
ican and an I r i shman met one day, and
the discussion turned to "\Vho Won the
War?" The Engl ishman said: "We saved
the world. If it had not been for us, all
would have been lost." The American
did not agree. "America saved the
world," said he, "our intervention came
just at the right time."

"No," said the Scotsman, "Scotland
saved the world. You others would have
been nowhere without our great fighters."

The three who had spoken tu rned to
the I r ishman. "What do you th ink . ' "
they asked.

"Well." replied the I r i shman . "I must
believe the Scotsman. They're a great
nation for saving!"

H i l l y Storck, who has been work ing in
the garage for some time, has resigned
to go into business for himself.

Perhaps
Nervous Woman (to persistent beggar)

—If I give you a piece of pie you'll never
re turn , will you?

Beggar—Well, lady, you know your pie
bet ter than I do.

W h e n In- was 12 years nld Art W a t k i n s louk.-d
like this. Then he tffew up to lie a bust-ball player,
hut Art s t i l l looks something like he did a number
of years ago. In this picture he looks as if IK-
were just ready to start off to Sunday school.

Since Fred Gentry has installed a $50
transmission in his good $25 Ford he
claims Banner Blue t ime between Decatur
and St. Louis.

Charley Hood, assistant fire chief, was
il l in March.

It was one of those warm winter days that we succeeded in catching this picture of our Scotchman.
He has always said that he fought shy of women hut we have proof that at least once in his l i f e J. H.
(Jalloway was completely surrounded. The girls are Javais Cochran, Blanche Longbons and Ruth Doyle.
Eva Leaser and Lelah Michl insiit they were in the picture but we can't find them.
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PAGE JUDGE

Louis Little of the mill house was only
slightly injured, but his new car was
badly damaged when he met another car
too suddenly on the hard road one night
recently.

Eddie Lonergan is still getting letters
from that town not far from Springfield.
Only they are coming more often now.
Well, he can't say we didn't warn him
that this was leap year.

-*
Frank Rucker of 17 building rather

wants the men to call him Grand-pa.
That grandson of his is so wonderful he
says he likes the title.

The indoor baseball games never start
unti l Adolph Hansen, of the millwright
shop, gets there.

Rastus—We cotched one of de boys
with loaded dice.

Boss—You should ostracize him.
Rastus—Dat's wot I wanted to do, but

I didn't hab mail razor wif me.

BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. P. 1). Rollins entertained members

of her bridge club and their husbands in
the Staley club March S. Dinner was
served followed by bridge.

••
Hank Andres of the garage felt quite

proud of his Willys-Knight and its new
coat of paint—until he saw his old 1917
Ford pass him the other day.

Fred Gentry has decided he must look
into the back seat of his car more often.
Several times recently animals of various
sizes have decided it was a good place
in which to take the last long sleep.

Majors, of the garage, found that a
pump had much the same effect upon his
finger as a meat chopper might have.

ARE PEACE-MAKERS BLESSED?
John McDonald of the laboratory is

quite doubtful as to just how blessed
peace-makers are. John was asked to act
in that capacity recently when Roscoe
Long, whose old home is Atwood, and
Milton Williams, who comes from Lov-
ington, wanted to see a basketball game
between these two towns. The game was
being played in Tuscola. The three of
them went over and went into the game
but when they came out they found that
the car door had been broken open and
JOHN'S leather coat had been taken—
nothing else. That's why John is in
doubt.

HOW OLD IS BOOB?
Someone said Boob Keck was planning

a birthday party and that led to a dis-
cussion of his age. Said Turkey Grant:

"I can remember when I was a little
boy Boob, then working as a plumber for
Muellers, used to take me by the hand
and take me across the railroad tracks."

"Oh, he's older than that." said Hank.
"He didn't quit school until he was 20
and then he worked at the Wabash 20
years, worked as a plumber for 5 years,
kept a saloon for ten years and has
worked at the Staley plant for fifteen
years. Figure that up yourself."

•»
Might Be Better

"How's collections at your church,
Brudder Jackson?"

"Well, we ain't nebber had to stop in
the middle of a collection to go and empty
the box."
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ILLINI CLUB PARTY
More than 100 former University of

Illinois students, members of the Decatur
I l l in i club, attended a bridge party for
club members in the Staley club house
March 2. Bridge was played during the
evening. A distinguished out-of-town
guest was Dr. Edward Bartow.

•*
Bus March is driving a new Chevro-

let but he got a five passenger so he
could take all the girls.

••
R. M. Dawson, formerly our export

manager, visited the plant one day in
March. He is now located in Kansas
City, and was on his way to New York on
a business trip when he visited the plant.

*
Charley Noble's grand new red car

was simply ignored the morning a sales-
man parked a new model Ford beside it
in the court.

*
A Scotchman was discussing with his

friend a railway accident in which he and
his wife had been caught, and his chances
of getting damages from the railway. The
Scotchman had gotten off with a broken
arm.

"But tell me," asked his friend, "was
your wife injured?"

"Not a scratch," said the Scotchman.
"But, fortunately. I had the presence of
mind to kick her in the face."

"Mother, I met the nicest trap drum-
mer last night."

"Haven't I told you to stay away from
those traveling salesmen?" — California
Pelican.

"My wife talks herself black in the
face; does yours?"

"No. I hadn't thought of choking her."
—Amherst Lord Jeff.

Hill Octon, foreman of the feed 1'ouse, has
twelve children—this being the youngest. Carl
Frederick was a year old March 4.

Jack Parker of the boiler house was
unable to work the first day of March.
He has an attack of spring fever, high
blood pressure and a bad conscicMicc.

Tom Hansen of the boiler bouse un-
derwent a serious operation in Decutur
and Macon County hospital March 19.

"We've had the best time playing post-
man." exclaimed the small hopeful of the
family. "\Ye gave a letter to every lady
in the block."

"But where did you get the letters,
dear?"

"Oil. we found 'em in your t runk in
the attic, all tied up with a blue ribbon."

It was their day to do the heavy work but these three didn't mind. The men in the group are Hank
Andres, Albert Yocuni and Lynian Jackson.



I Rear in the TTloon-
That Al Lukey is continuously warbling "1 am going to be married in the summer

time when the roses are in bloom."
That Lukey is love sick; papering and decorating his fu ture home is the only hobby

he practices.
That all the world loves a lover is an old saying handed down from generation to

generation. Yet the hard-hearted benedicts in the Traffic Department are con-
vinced that friend Lukey is getting too mushy.

That Al Crabb. one of yt>ur most ripe and eligible males, is doing a rushing business
with the girls in the Main Office.

That the lovely dears like to crowd into Crabb's new car, sitting on his lap while
he does the driving with one hand is nothing unusual with him nowadays.

That the girl that captures him must take advantage of the privilege during leap year.

That Springtime has begun to decorate Mother Earth. Fred Klumpp. the well-
known authority on flowers, gardens, and shrubbery, is as busy as a cranberry
merchant.

That every year Klumpp is consulted by his fellow employees who take great pride
in their homes or castles.

That the working man who owns his own home, who looks his fellow men in the
face and owes not any man is a king of men for a' that.

That some politicians in your organization are singing the chorus only for telling
another man he was wrong—I got two lovely black eyes.

That there was a political rally last week where some of the boys got shiners for
being obstinate and muleish. So the opposing party says.

That it is a man's privilege to fight for a principle that he thinks is right, but white
mule is a liquid, not a principle, so why fight when muleish instincts prevail.

That Bill Heer poses as a trainer of bird dogs, cats, rabbits and horses.
That he swears dogs can almost talk, and that he can understand them; when they

way their tail it means in the dog language, "How do you do, Bi l l?"
That in some cases instinct is a surer guide than reason. Yet with all due respect
to Heer's philosophy if humans must be born again who wants to be a bird dog.

That Tom Gogerty, Harry Walmsley and Sylvester Ivens are proud to be the shin-
ing lights on the Syrup Splashers bowling team.

That when the other teams accuse the Splashers of being swell headed they answer
back "You boys are jealous."

That "to the victors belong the spoils" is an accepted rule in all clean sports. A
game loser like Jack Dempsey was should be an inspiration to all would-be winners.

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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Good Materials

Universal ''Plaster
Gyfasolite vvallooara

Gyfasum Latn ana Sneathing
Insulex - Gyfisum Insulation

Quality Products

Manufactured iy

Universal Gypsum & Lime Co.,
Chicago

•— — •

5oW By Good .Dealers Everywhere

GYPS^LITE
1 WALLS OAROl

T.he original
lignt weight gypsum

waltooard

*
It's Hard to Tell

"Why, said Bobby to his elder brother,
"do herring have so many more illnesses
than other fish?"

"Who says they do?"
"Why, this book says that thousands

upon thousands of them are cured every
year."

*
Small Brother—Say, sis. can I hang up

one of your stockings Christmas eve?
Big Sister—What on earth do you want

to hang up one of mine for?
Small Brother—So's I can see what I

got without getting out of bed.

An English warship was in port. Two
Scotch seamen on shore leave were doing
the city. They smiled at one of our pretty
flappers who was getting aboard a bus,
all three evidently going in the same di-
rection. One lad said to the other, "Shure,
and I think she would talk to ye." "To
be sure," said Sandy, "but wait t i l l she
pays her fare."—Wanamaker Bulletin.

A Bridge Hand
"Did you ever play poker with a bridge

hand?"
"No. and neither did you."
"Oh, yes, I have. He worked for a

construction company.

LloyaLoom Stroller
For Sale..

Cheap If Taken at Once

Used About Six Months

Inquire At ..Journal Office

Jollying the Jay
After a visit to the city an English

yokel said to bis fr iend: "Some of them
bank blokes are pretty slick with their
fingers. I see a feller down in the Bank
o'Chester an' blow me if 'e didn't 'ave to
keep a wet sponge alongside 'irn to keep
his fingers from gettin' red 'ot. 'E told
me so, hisself."

Agent (selling radio sets) — I have
something here that will bring the world
to your door.

Jones — How much a quar t?
Patronize Our Advertisers
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COBB&ODOR
IN S U R A N C E
REAL ESTATE
HOME BUILDING
Wl Wi)J Afartciatt YOUR "Busints

239 WEST MAIN STREET
PHONE MAIN 1160

Too Many Commands
Military Commander—Forward, march!

Company halt! Forward, march! Squads,
left! Squads, right! On left into line!
By the right flank, march! Halt! Rest.
Attention!

Irish Recruit: "Begad, if I'll work for
a man who changes his mind so often."

•*
Mrs. Henpeck (sarcastically)—I s'pose

you've been to see a sick friend—holding
his hand all evening!

Mr. Henpeck (sadly)—If I'd been
holding his hand, I'd have made some
money.—Motor Maintenance.

Still Got a Kick Out of It
An old maid went to confession and

told the priest that she had been ardently
kissed. "When did it happen?" said the
priest, gently.

"Twenty years ago," the old maid told
him.

"Have you ever confessed this before?"
"Many times, father," sighed the peni-

tent, "but I just love to talk about it!"—
Borrowed.

Who Won the War
Two old Scotch women were discuss-

ing the war.
"Aye," said one, "It's sad tae think o'

a' the lives lost and the terrible destruc-
tion o" property."

"It is that," assented the other, "but
there's twa things aboot the war that
gives me a lot o' comfort."

"Aye " queried the other, "and what
micht the two things be?"

"Well, we licked them. That's ane o'
the things, and the ither is the gran' help
we got frae England."

•
Alice—I'm going to get a hair cut to-

night.
Anne—Why not get them all cut?

HOME for SALE
Five Room Modern BunnalowJ*

Lot 40x155—Paving and
Lights Paid

Cheap at $4,600 — 1336 E.Walnut

See.. . JUDGE PARKER
BOILER HOUSE

A Wild Pitch
The radio announcer was transmitting a

play-by-play account of the World Series
game. At an exciting moment he yelled
out:

"He swang at it!"
Seventeen sets in Boston burned out.—

Life.

Jones (at 12 a. m.)—I shay, offisher, is
thish Blank Street?

Officer—Yes.
Jones—Wish you'd—hie—d'rect me t"

411. Goin't' 'tend a lecture there.
Officer—Who's giving a lecture there

at this hour?
Jones—My wife, Officer—hie—my dear

wife.—Goblin.

In an out-of-the-way corner of a Bos-
ton graveyard stands a brown board
showing the marks of age and neglect.
It bears the inscription, "Sacred to the
memory of Eben Harvey, who departed
this life suddenly and unexpectedly by a
cow kicking him on the 15th of Septem-
ber, 18S3. Well done, thou good and
fai thful servant."

•»
The telephone girl in a New York ho-

tel answered a queer call over the house
exchange the other morning about 11
o'clock. When she "plugged in" a man's
voice said: "Hello! Is this So-and-So Ho-
tel?"

"Why, no," answered the girl, "this is
the Such-and-Such Hotel."

"Oh, it's all right," said the man.
"Just woke up and didn't know where I

Many Main Streets were once cow
paths. You seldom see cows on them any
more, but you can see plenty of calves
there any day.

Patronize Our Advertiser*
4?



James J, Moran
For Ambulance

Service

Cor. \Vater and Eldorado Streetf

*' Say It \vith Flowers "

F L OW E RS
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Wmter mt North—Phont M. 581

Sounds Like Scotch
"Abie, it's your turn to treat us all."
(Laughter.)
"Dun't esk now. You'f all hetl a left

et my eggspenze."
+•

Sir Charles Higham, who comes to
America every year to spend $1,000,000
advertising tea, said at a banquet in New

York:
"I learn many advertising lessons every

time I visit your hospitable shores. Ad-
vertising is in the very air over here.
Even the children breathe it in.

"I was taking tea with a great editor
last Sunday afternoon when his l i t t le
daughter came back from Sunday school
with an illustrated text card in her hand.
"What's that you've got there, little one?"
the editor said.

"Oh," said the little girl, "just an ad
about heaven."—Wall Street Journal.

•
Guest (in hotel)—There are two mice

fighting up here in my room.
Room Clerk—How much are you pay-

ing for your room?
Guest—One dollar.
Room Clerk—What do you expect for

a dollar, a bull fight.—Selected.
*

"FOUND—Lady's purse left in my car
while parked. Owner can have same by
paying for this advertisement. If she will
explain to my wife how the purse got
there, I will pay for the ad myself. Phone
Ml23, League, City."

Judge—So, you broke a bat over this
man's head, did you? \Vell, what can
you say for yourself?

Prisoner—Your Honor, it was an acci-
dent.

Judge—An accident? Impossible.
Prisoner—I didn't mean to break the

bat.
Patronize Our
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Gross Extravagance
Abie—Oh, papa, I safed 3 cents today.

I ran all the way to school behind a street
car.

Papa—Oi, Oi, vot a vaste. For vy you
did not run behind a bus and safe a
dime?

"Say, looky hya, Rastus, you know
what yo're doin'?—You is goin' away fo'
a week and they ain't a stick of wood cut
for de house."

"Well, what you'all whinin ' about,
woman? I ain't takin' de axe!"—Meaco.

Poor Circulation
First Colored Lady—Is you' husband in

town?
Second Colored Lady—Well, yes and

no. He's in town, but he's not in circula-
tion. He's been in jail foil de last month.

Consider the Cow
Farmer (to druggist)—Now, be sure

an' write plain on them bottles which is
for the Jersey cow and which is for my
wife. I don't want nothint to 'appen to
that Jersey cow."

*
Fewer Celebrations

"Sandy is getting married on Feb. 29."
"What's his idea of choosing that par-

ticular date?"
"He has a thrifty eye on future anni-

versary expenses, I guess."
*

A Quick Cure
"What shall I do to keep from falling

in love?"
"Try pricing apartments."—Toronto

Goblin.

The lady who studies safety first is
the one that takes the cigarette out of
her mouth before she pulls her nightgown
over her head.
Advertisers



your favorite candy, the real
Oh Henry! in convenient 5-cent size.

Same famous quality., made the
home-made way. Now at all

candy counters

Dh Henry!
This is the

World famous recipe

on which Oh Henry! is built

FUDGE CENTER: 1% cups pure

cane augur; % teaspoon creamery

butter; 1 cup rich, full rreatn milk;

1 cup corn syrup; white of one egg.

CARAMEL LAYER: 4 teaspoons

creamery butler; 1 ' , cups corn

syrup; 3 cups rich, full cream milk;

y4 teaspoon salt. PEANUT LAYER:

3 cups prime No. 1 Spanish whole

nuts n . n - i . ' i l in oil (hulls removed).

CHOCOLATE COATING: Melt one

pound pure milk chocolate.

SURE! you can still get Oh Henry!
in the generous lOc size

Thouoanda of folk* buy it daily, take it home and alic«
it, serve it for dessert. Bui this new, convenient, pocket
-i / , . purse size, means tt .at for the ver-v first time you
gel the real Oh Henry! quality in a five-cent size*

Patronize Our Advertisers



Color in the Kitchen
The Karr Range in a Large Selection of Colors

Coming now at a time when colors are so appealing to the
housewife, the Karr Range Company, who first introduced
colored enameled ranges, now presents for your selection
and gratification of things beautiful, gas ranges in colors
heretofore unknown.
These ranges may be had in the following colors: Red and
White, Green and White, Blue and Grey, Grey and White,
Orchid and White and Yellow and White.
Some fine points of the range are: Even baking, easily con-
trolled, excellent gas economy, automatic pilot light, me-
chanical improvements including service drawer, oven ther-
mometer, or heat control by Wilco Regulator are offered
you in the Karr Range.
"A Karr Range to match any color scheme."

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
134-144 EAST MAIN

Phone M. 40
22nd AT WILLIAM

Phone M. 43

3Of Our Co -Workers Have Been
Factory-trained by Globe-Wernicke To
Give You the Help You Must Have

When You Are Confronted with
a Vexatious Filing Problem 3

This Service is Yours
Without Charge—Just
for the Asking...

Our Office Is
Just as Near to You

as Your Telephone

The Review Printing & Stationery Co.
Printers :: Office Furnishers

Review Building Decatur, Illinois Phone M. 1811

Patronize Our Advertisers



PRODUCTS
FK@ra
ORN

Pure Food Starches
Mill Starches

Thin Boiling Starch
Confectioners Starches

Cream Corn Starch
Laundry Starch

Soy Bean Meal
Soy Bean Health Flour

Soy Bean Oil
Stayco Gum

Poster Paste

Corn Syrups (Unmixed)
Corn Sugars

Table Syrups
Corn Gluten Feed

Perfect Protein Feed
Corn Germ Meal

Corn Oil
Salad and Cooking Oil

Soft Soaps


